At The University of Alabama, we measure impact through real, enduring outcomes. By engaging and harnessing the collective, our vision is to produce life-changing results. We understand the impact of what we do and take pride in our ability to help others.

Truly, UA has a far-reaching, positive effect on every county in Alabama, on the nation and on the world. Through community outreach, advanced research, economic development and academic programs, the Capstone is changing lives in meaningful and measurable ways.

Our more than 117,000 alumni who call the state of Alabama home are revolutionizing the local communities where they live and work. Our current and compassionate students have contributed over a million hours of community service during the past year, to transform the lives of businesses, families and individuals in significant ways.

We believe UA is the place Where Legends Are Made, and legendary impact is part of our rich history and our enduring legacy. Our impact is also the guiding force of the future. We take seriously our commitment to educating the trailblazers, innovators, experts and thought leaders of tomorrow. With global influence, we are changing the world.

We will continue to partner with you as we steadfastly add new programs, recruit the best and brightest students, and employ and retain renowned faculty. We embrace our goal of educating a skilled workforce and citizenry for our state. As you will see from this brief report, The University of Alabama has significant statewide economic, community and academic impact, and we had a record year in sponsored funding and research awards.

We greatly appreciate the role you play, as well, in impacting the state of Alabama in valuable ways. The future of The University of Alabama and our communities is bright, and we appreciate your help in lighting the path and being part of the journey.

Impact matters. We are pleased to share our recent results.

Sincerely,

Stuart R. Bell
President, The University of Alabama
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STUDENTS

600+ NATIONAL MERIT SCHOLARS CURRENTLY ENROLLED

15 FULBRIGHT AWARDS AWARDED TO ALUMNI AND STUDENTS FOR 2018-2019

600+ STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
APPROXIMATELY 40% OF THE 2018 FRESHMAN CLASS HAD ACT SCORES OF 30 OR GREATER

COLLEGE OF NURSING
WAS SELECTED AS A NATIONAL LEAGUE FOR NURSING CENTER OF EXCELLENCE, A DESIGNATION ONLY GIVEN TO 16 NURSING PROGRAMS NATIONWIDE

FACULTY

43 RESEARCHERS INCLUDED IN NATIONAL ACADEMY OF INVENTORS

26 NSF CAREER AWARDS

13 BOREN SCHOLARS

16 TRUMAN SCHOLARS

33 HOLLINGS SCHOLARS

15 RHODES SCHOLARS

53 GOLDWATER SCHOLARS
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ONLINE PROGRAMS
OVERALL IN OFFERINGS, EFFICACY AND AFFORDABILITY

EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
LEARNING AND ASSESSMENT
ONLINE MASTER OF ARTS
OFFERED THROUGH BAMA BY DISTANCE

CHILD DEVELOPMENT
ONLINE BACHELOR’S DEGREE

ECONOMIC IMPACT STATEWIDE
$2.6 BILLION

OVER 117,000 UA ALUMNI LIVING IN THE STATE

NEW PROGRAMS
IN THE LAST TWO YEARS, UA HAS APPROVED A NUMBER OF NEW PROGRAMS AND GRADUATE CERTIFICATIONS

12 NEW MASTER’S PROGRAMS
4 NEW DOCTORAL PROGRAMS
4 NEW GRADUATE CERTIFICATES
INCLUDING AN MFA IN DANCE

RECORD YEAR
SPONSORED FUNDING UP
UA HAD A RECORD YEAR IN SPONSORED FUNDING FOR FISCAL YEAR 2018 THROUGH EXTERNAL GRANTS AND CONTRACTS FOR RESEARCH, INSTRUCTION AND FELLOWSHIP.

↑ 23% INCREASE
OVER THE PREVIOUS RECORD YEAR
The mission of The University of Alabama is to advance the intellectual and social condition of the people of Alabama through quality programs of teaching, research and service. A wide range of programs enable the University to make significant contributions to economic development state-wide that benefits communities, businesses, government and individuals. UA is a student-centered research university with an academic community united in its commitment to enhance the quality of life for all Alabamians. UA’s vision is to be the university of choice for the best and brightest students in Alabama and all students who seek exceptional educational opportunities.

**Statewide Impact**

The total statewide impact of UA is both impressive and far-reaching, including:

- $2.6 billion economic impact
- 13,217 jobs
- $128.3 million in income and sales taxes ($39.7 million state sales tax; $38.9 million state income tax; $49.7 million local sales tax)
- Compared to the $148.4 million state appropriation for the year, the $2.6 billion impact translates to $17.50 impact for every $1 of state appropriation
- The game day impact was also significant. The seven home football games had a total impact of approximately $19.2 million in the Tuscaloosa metro area, and $25.8 million statewide
- Many other activities draw in visitors, such as conferences, seminars, lectures, sports events, Honors Day, commencement ceremonies, homecoming, band competitions, alumni weekends and reunions, and other educational programs

- International students at The University of Alabama contributed $46.4 million to the local economy through paid tuition, living expenses, books, fees and other related expenses. (This figure has been adjusted to account for scholarships, stipends and awards to the students)
- The Alabama International Trade Center provided export assistance to 1,045 companies in 60 countries. AITC assistance enabled companies to export Alabama-made products and to secure $45.8 million in capital to support export sales growth
- 14,099 business were served with advising, training and financing services in 67 counties. $316.4 million in capital was secured for small business growth
- ACRE Ed taught 73 three-hour Real Estate Continuing Education (CE)s to approximately 5,900 licensees at 17 different venues
- Eight outdoor recreation projects were completed statewide with Alabama Trails Commission (ATC) to enhance the development and use of recreational trails throughout the state through policy, advocacy, research, public outreach and technical assistance. In addition, one 100 Alabama Miles Challenge project and one Recreational Trail User Survey project with ATC was completed
- 11,839 K-12 education professionals around the state attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- Seven projects with East Alabama Tourism were completed to increase tourism and heritage-based outdoor recreation throughout the region
- 8,478 community leaders and professionals from Alabama attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- Twelve counties in Southwest Alabama, in conjunction with the Alabama-Tombigbee Regional Commission and the Ala-Tom Resource Conservation and Development Council, completed tourism development projects
- Seven counties in West Alabama participated in tourism projects to develop and strengthen local economies
• 67 counties participated in the AL-MS-TN Rural Tourism Conference to promote rural tourism
• Five economic projects were completed through Alabama Association of Community Development Corporations
• The Cartographic Research Lab and the Alabama Alcohol Beverage Control Board began conducting a spatial assessment of all licensed retail liquor establishments in the state, which included the economic impact of sales, demographic analysis of the markets area and compliance with the Boards regulations
• Through the Alabama Productivity Center, 373 technical assistance and training projects were completed with 148 companies served and 391 persons trained, with a total client reported cost savings of $70,347,048, 76 jobs created, 876 jobs retained, 37,000,000 gallons of water potentially conserved, 407,340 kWh energy conserved, 310 tons of carbon reduced and 2,300 pounds of hazardous waste reduced
• The Cartographic Research Lab produced dozens of maps in support of projects undertaken by The University of Alabama Center for Economic Development and held a similar support role with the Center for Business and Economic Research
• The Cartographic Research Lab added over 10,000 historical aerial photographs to an online collection (found at alabamamaps.ua.edu), vital for ascertaining previous land use/land cover data for sites under review for potential development
• The Cartographic Research Lab provided spatial and demographic analysis for several federal and state court cases that dealt with matters pertaining to violations of the Voting Rights Act
• The Alabama Department of Revenue website was redesigned resulting in increased monthly visitors to the site by three percent; decreased bounce rate by over six percent; increased session duration by 40 percent; and led to less taxpayer frustration and increased compliance
• Interactive real estate data tool developed for the state of Alabama, 23 real estate associations and the state’s new construction industry
• Alabama Monthly New Construction Report published to serve the statewide home building industry and provide new construction statistics, analysis, trends and forecasting
• 13,915 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
• 10,851 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testing provided by UA SafeState
• UA’s Center for Sedimentary Basin Studies performed various geoscientific studies to support and enhance oil and natural gas exploration and development in the region; research focused on the geological parameters that control oil and gas accumulations and emphasis placed on dissemination of this information to industry and other interested parties
• UA students served as IRS VITA volunteers at various tax sites, preparing tax returns for 36,137 families, securing $55,616,641 in refunds and saving families $13,129,800 in tax preparation fees
• UA’s Center for Advanced Public Safety (CAPS) developed an AL Voluntary Disclosure-online application in partnership with the Alabama Department of Revenue (ADOR) for a Voluntary Disclosure Program as a service to business taxpayers who are not in compliance with Alabama tax laws to come forward voluntarily to register and become compliant in their tax filing obligations; historically ADOR receives 100-150 applications per year which generate $5M+ in delinquent tax collection
• CAPS updated the Alabama Tax Amnesty Program public information website, as well as the online application site, and revised the marketing materials, including a tutorial video. In addition, CAPS placed a statewide media buy using digital, social, radio, indoor screens and out-of-home advertising. 572 amnesty applications were received; final numbers on dollars collected have not been compiled to date. The results of the marketing campaign were: 20 thousand direct website sessions, 345 thousand social reaches, 2 million-plus billboard impressions and 51 million-plus screen impressions
• CAPS partnered with the Alabama Department of Transportation (ALDOT) and uploaded over 12,000 documents for over 2,800 projects as part of the GeoGIS web-based geotechnical database management system
• UA’s Center for Economic Development (UACED) provided marketing and technical assistance to many organizations around the state
• The Alabama Industrial Assessment Center (AIAC) performed 147 industrial energy assessments at manufacturing sites
• The Central Analytical Facility executed numerous projects using state-of-the-art micro-analytical and microstructural characterization analytical facilities for material applications to advanced manufacturing industries (e.g. automotive, aerospace, defense, communications, semiconductor, energy, steel and medical)
• Four steel sculptures created by students and faculty at UA’s Department of Art and Art History raised $13,129,800 for the 9th Annual Nucor Children’s Charity Classic silent auction
• UA Art and Art History undergraduate art majors, a staff member (who is also an alumnus), and a professor raised $78,000 for Children’s of Alabama, the only medical center in the state dedicated solely to the care and treatment of children and serving as the primary site for University of Alabama at Birmingham pediatric care
• UA’s Institute for Business Analytics conducted (continued on next page)
numerous investigations that identified clinically at-risk Alabama Medicaid enrollees, measured impact and quality of policies and programs, and produced academic publications to advance knowledge and discoveries related to health and economic matters of the enrollees and the agency

• Over the past seven years, UA faculty and staff participated in the Monster Makeover fundraising exhibition for Tuscaloosa City and County Schools; artworks created were auctioned to raise funds for different schools each year

• Since the founding of The University of Alabama Family Medicine Residency by the College of Community Health Sciences more than four decades ago, nearly 500 physicians have received specialty training through the three-year program. In Alabama, one of every seven practicing family medicine physicians is a graduate of UA’s Family Medicine Residency; 85 percent of the residency graduates practice in the Southeast.

• UA Art Foundry, in partnership with O’Connor Studios, was awarded the $650,000 commission to make 48 high-relief bronze plaques of the history of Alabama to be installed in the new Bicentennial Park around the Capitol Building in Montgomery in 2019

Statewide academic and community outreach

• UA students performed over five million hours of community service around Alabama

• UA’s United Way drive raised $469,483 in 2018, the highest dollar giving total in campaign history

• UA’s student-run Dance Marathon program donated more than $1 million over a seven-year period to Children’s of Alabama

• UA finished the 2018 Beat Auburn, Beat Hunger food drive by collecting 309,194 pounds of food

• Users for The University of Alabama Safety Alert mobile application, which provides students and employees with immediate access to information in case of an emergency, increased to 4,200; users receive exclusive UA Alerts and current UAPD advisories for up-to-date information

• 10,578 persons with physical, cognitive and mental health disabilities in Alabama received free, unduplicated legal services

• The Positive Behavior Support Program was implemented in eight Alabama districts, including 122 partner schools and involving 61,000 Alabama students

• Hosted in collaboration with AIME, the 2014 Edward K. Aldag, Jr. Business Plan Competition provided winning business plans with startup funding and in-kind services

• The EDGE Demo Day provided a chance for several EDGE-affiliated companies to showcase their work to the public. Attendees learned about the journey these companies traveled from inception to their current state

• 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning, supported by UA’s College of Continuing Studies

• The River Pitch Business Idea Competition was held for community members to pitch business ideas in just three minutes; participants competed for prize money and received valuable feedback on their business idea. This outreach event provides momentum for entrepreneurs to develop ideas into businesses

• Through a hypertension initiative, the UMC Northport clinic staff treats approximately 1,200 patients per month; a hypertension template was placed within the electronic medical records to notify providers when patients had elevated blood pressure readings

• Through the Center for Advanced Public Safety and the College of Engineering, more than 500 surveys were collected from residents; multiple community meetings were held to share research results with weather response partners and residents

• 40 interviews, including 18 administrators, 15 providers and seven patients were held as part of The Alabama Initiative for Integrated Primary Care Behavioral Health study to determine the state of behavioral health integration among Alabama federally qualified health centers

• 625 high school students in the state of Alabama enrolled in UA Early College, which admits rising high school sophomores, juniors and seniors to earn college credit through UA

• 834 high school students in the state of Alabama took UA courses online or on campus

• 5,703 course credit hours were earned by Alabama residents enrolled in UA Early College, which allows students to earn up to 30 hours of college credit while enrolled in the program

• 1,885 total courses were taken by Alabama residents enrolled in UA Early College

• AlaFire volunteer firefighter mobile application data collection completed 1,540 Android downloads and 14,102 iOS downloads

• Approximately 50 participants were involved with the AgrAbility Feasibility Study to help farmers who have stopped farming due to injury-related disabilities return to production agriculture; cooperative agents and rehabilitation counselors were surveyed

• Tuscaloosa County Sheriff’s Office (TCSO) mobile application re-design resulted in 34,000 Android downloads and 109,024 iOS downloads

• Schoolyard Roots worked with 16,632 children in 11 schools; more than 600 UA students volunteered with the program
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UA’s goal to educate a skilled workforce and citizenry programs continue to transform the campus and fuel dance. These new and expanded graduate education master’s programs, four new doctoral programs and for the state, nation and world
• UA is collaborating with 130 public universities across the nation to increase college access by removing barriers and helping low-income minority and first-generation students to graduate by the year 2025
• UA’s College of Community Health Sciences announced a partnership between CCHS and Alabama Statewide Area Health Education Centers to extend educational and training opportunities to high school students in rural areas of Alabama
• Orientation training provided for sheriffs in Alabama
• Belser-Parton Literacy Center provided resources to hundreds of students, teachers and parents across the state
• Publication of the State Elections Handbook, the State Legislators Handbook, the Alabama Government Manual and the Sheriff’s Handbook through UA’s Alabama Learning Initiative (ALI)
• Brewer-Porch Children’s Center provided residential services in 45 counties for children with emotional/behavior disorders
• Staff from the Alabama Museum of Natural History (AMNH) visited elementary, middle and high school students cross the state, providing educational programs in history and science to 8,795 students
• 1,065 individuals of many ages participated in various interactive science education programs through AMNH on campus
• The Institute for Social Science Research (ISSR) conducted the assessment of the Alabama Accountability Act, the state’s scholarship program for low-income students to attend the public or private school of their choice
• Through the Center for Ethics and Social Responsibility (CESR), 9,187 children were screened for vision problems; 913 vision problems were detected in children, all of whom received free follow-up care
• 48 Rural Medical Scholars
• The Center for Advanced Public Safety (CAPS) is

• The River Pitch Business Idea was held for community members to pitch business ideas; the outreach event provided momentum for entrepreneurs to develop ideas into a productive, marketable business
• The Alabama Quality STARS QRIS Enhancement Program provides technical assistance to childcare providers that wish to be rated by the Alabama Quality STARS program. The program provided: 363 child care center site visits; 79 classroom curricula sets and 571 classroom materials kits to child care centers; 93 classroom materials kits to family child care home providers; 5 QRIS Group and Family Child Care Home Pilot Orientation sessions; 32 FCCERS-R assessments; 32 BAS assessments; and 32 Alabama Quality STARS QRIS Group and Family Child Care Pilot STARS Standards assessments
• Eight outdoor recreation leadership workshops were held with Alabama Trails Commission (ATC)
• 61,000 Alabama students and 122 partner schools participated in the Positive Behavior Support program
• 13 schools statewide participated in the Alabama Bicentennial Bookshelf program which encourages students through young adults to explore and experience the state of Alabama through books about Alabama or by authors born and raised in Alabama
• Attorneys received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar 7,943 times
• Most schools in the state visited the Alabama Museum of Natural History for tours and hands-on learning experiences about Alabama history, general geology, paleontology, biodiversity and evolution
• 12,741 individuals were taught Bystander CPR, and 21,732 individuals were taught Healthcare Provider CPR
• 5,599 patients were placed in the Trauma Alert System, a statewide alert system to identify the most appropriate health care facility
• 377 patients were placed into the statewide Stroke Alert System
• Career exploration camps provided statewide
• Alabama Prison Arts + Education Project provided to give educational opportunities to inmates in Alabama correctional facilities
• In the last two years, UA has approved 12 new master’s programs, four new doctoral programs and four graduate certifications, including an MFA in dance. These new and expanded graduate education programs continue to transform the campus and fuel UA’s goal to educate a skilled workforce and citizenry
developing and implementing a uniform integrated response protocol for juvenile victims of human trafficking in Alabama

- 503 trainings were held and 2,093 participants were served through the Child Development Resources (CDR) training program which provided ongoing professional development training, workshops, conferences and mentoring to childcare providers, including centers, family childcare homes and group homes

- CDR served 110 teachers through the Learning Center and 503 training sessions to 2,093 participants and 76 providers through the Rolling Resource Van to support and enhance the environment and learning in early childhood settings

- 12 churches and 199 congregational members across the state received anti-stigma intervention for HIV/AIDS in rural churches

- Professors, instructors and graduate students provided a studio art experience in ceramics, printmaking, painting, sculpture and digital media for 55 ninth-grade campers/high school students for one week as part of LEAP (Leaders Exploring Academic Possibilities Program) Early College Camp

- Over 6,850 county residents received continuous legal education in compliance with the Alabama State Bar

- 770 participants were involved with the Culverhouse LIFT (Learning Initiative and Financial Training) program designed to reach out to the Tuscaloosa and West Alabama communities and use University resources, both financial and human capital, to improve the job skills of the adult and teen populations

- 933 mental health services were performed through the Capstone Family Therapy Clinic by master’s level therapists training in the Marriage and Family Therapy Program

- The Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry provided summer research programs for high school teachers and students from across the state to focus on clean energy research

- The Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry hosted American Society for Materials workshops during the summer to help teachers and pre-professional teachers learn about concepts of materials chemistry that could be applied in their high school science courses

- The UA English Department’s Writing Center offers language arts/writing tutoring to K-12 students and adult community members through the Community Writing Center at the Weaver-Bolden Branch of the Tuscaloosa Public Library

- Schoolyard Roots (Druid City Garden Project) designed and built large, durable cypress planting beds for Central Elementary, Flatwoods Elementary, Alberta Elementary, Crestmont Elementary, Verner Elementary and Buhl Elementary

- Public outreach and education featuring rotating book art exhibitions were provided for children and adults to further the public’s understanding of the relevance of creative expression and the art of the book
UA economic outreach

- 81 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- Six companies provided with international trade assistance
- 307 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 191 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 95 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness

UA community outreach

- Two speech and hearing services provided to county residents
- 128 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 74 individuals received occupational health and safety training
- 22 county residents received environmental training
- 20 companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations

UA academic programs outreach

- Onsite environmental consultations provided to two companies
- Three companies/building owners received onsite environmental testing
- Residential services provided for children with emotional/behavioral disorders

UA institutional metrics

- 681 alumni living in county
- 122 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (108 undergraduate, 13 graduate, 1 advanced professional)
- Degree Year 2017: 45 total graduates (33 bachelor’s, 10 master’s, 2 doctoral)
- Average ACT for Fall 2017 first-time undergraduates: 26.28
**UA economic outreach**

- Various geoscientific studies conducted to support and enhance oil and natural gas exploration and development in the region
- Three Alabama Indigenous Mound Trail Projects to increase visitors at publicly accessible Native American earthwork sites
- $138 million Gulf State Park redevelopment/enhancement project
- Six planning and community development projects (retail, commercial analysis and comprehensive plan)
- 1,624 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- Two business and industrial environmental practices training projects (one company served; 18 persons trained)
- 912 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- 49 companies provided with international trade assistance
- 20 technical assistance projects provided to communities to strengthen their long-term economic success through assistance with developing and updating five-year strategic plans and five-year comprehensive plans
- Residential services provided for children with emotional/behavioral disorders
- 99 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 185 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness
- Research conducted to assess the discharge of nutrients from the regional aquifers to the coast with direct impact on the quality of drinking water in the area and on ecological health and economics of the region
- Two industrial energy assessments performed; recommended savings were typically five percent to 20 percent of site energy costs

**UA community outreach**

- Four speech and hearing services provided to county residents
- 222 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 136 individuals received occupational health and safety training
- 28 county residents received environmental training
- 55 companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations
- One client provided mental health services through the Marriage and Family Therapy program

(continued on next page)
UA academic programs outreach

- 165 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- One field science program completed for middle school students, high school students and the general public to teach archaeological methods and research, leadership, communication, teambuilding, reasoning and organizational skills through experience-based learning
- Six online Japanese language courses offered for off-campus persons (including high school students through Early College Program and adult learners)
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at 38 birding trails’ outdoor classrooms
- Research conducted to assess the extent and severity of saltwater intrusion into regional aquifers; assessing aquifer degradation has direct impact on the quality of drinking water in the area and helps determine resource availability and economics in the region
Barbour County

UA institutional metrics

- 205 alumni living in county
- Degree Year 2017: 12 total graduates (10 bachelor’s, 2 master’s)

UA economic outreach

- 41 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- Ten companies provided with international trade assistance
- Five technical assistance projects provided to communities to strengthen their long-term economic success through assistance with developing and updating five-year strategic plans and five-year comprehensive plans
- 61 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 123 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 33 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness
- Two industrial energy assessments performed; recommended savings were typically five percent to 20 percent of site energy costs

UA community outreach

- 54 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 18 individuals received occupational health and safety training
- Three county residents received environmental training
- Ten companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations

UA academic programs outreach

- Four county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- Community diabetes education discussions provided through a UA student-driven initiative to provide information and tools to those with the disease
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at seven birding trails’ outdoor classrooms, one birding trail’s interpretive signage and site launches
UA economic outreach

• Six outdoor recreation projects
• One planning and community development project (workforce development)
• 20 tourism projects to develop and strengthen the local economy
• 23 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
• Three companies provided with international trade assistance
• 79 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
• 170 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
• 67 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness
• Two industrial energy assessments performed; recommended savings were typically five percent to 20 percent of site energy costs

UA community outreach

• 233 speech and hearing services provided to county residents
• 81 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
• 20 individuals received occupational health and safety training
• Two county residents received environmental training
• Three companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations
• One company/building owner received onsite environmental testing
• 136 patients entered into the Alabama Cardiac Alert System, a statewide cardiac system that helps determine the most appropriate health care facility for patients
• 134 children screened for vision problems; vision problems detected in 20 children, all of whom received free follow-up care
• 11 clients provided mental health services through the Marriage and Family Therapy program
• 12,741 individuals, including citizens in Bibb County, taught Bystander CPR, and 21,732 individuals taught Healthcare Provider CPR
• 5,599 patients in various counties, including Bibb County, placed in the Trauma Alert System, a statewide alert system to identify the most appropriate health care facility
• 377 patients, including Bibb County residents, placed into the statewide Stroke Alert System

UA institutional metrics

• Degree Year 2017: 14 total graduates (12 bachelor’s, 2 master’s)
• Average ACT for Fall 2017 first-time undergraduates: 25.56
• 470 alumni living in county
• 81 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (75 undergraduate, 5 graduate, 1 advanced professional)
### UA community outreach (continued)

- Over 117 AEDs placed in public buildings in Tuscaloosa and the West Alabama region, including Bibb County, with training for the devices also provided
- 346 children screened through Project LAUNCH and Help Me Grow
- 20 referrals provided to the UA Autism Disorder Clinic
- 152 referrals provided to early intervention
- 93 referrals provided to local education agency special education services
- 118 referrals to home visiting programs
- Nine events provided across the community focusing on low-income areas with 75 children screened
- Four annual events for professionals and parents held, with an average yearly attendance of 250 individuals
- 32 professional development trainings for over 175 early childhood education professionals
- Residential services provided for children with emotional/behavioral disorders
- 13 training sessions held and 56 participants provided with ongoing professional development training, including workshops, conferences and mentoring for childcare providers in centers, family childcare homes and group homes

### UA academic programs outreach

- 25 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- Correctional inmates received individual tutoring in computer skills and professional development (resumes, interview skills, team skills)
- Head Start teachers from seven centers, including Bibb County, received training in the PATHS Social and Emotional Learning Curriculum and implemented the program in their classrooms. Over 500 students participated; parents were invited to participate in the corresponding parenting program
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- Elementary, middle and high schools visits to provide an educational program on topics such as Alabama’s geologic history, paleontology, general geology, water ecology and conservation, aquatic biodiversity, soil types, evolution, and watershed education
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at eight birding trails’ outdoor classrooms, one birding trail’s interpretive signage and site launches
- 32 Alabama Birding Trail Teacher Resource Notebooks provided to assist elementary and middle school teachers
Blount County

UA institutional metrics

- 778 alumni living in county
- 83 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (67 undergraduate, 15 graduate, 1 advanced professional)
- Degree Year 2017: 19 total graduates (15 bachelor's, 2 master's, 1 education specialist, 1 doctoral)
- Average ACT for Fall 2017 first-time undergraduates: 25

UA economic outreach

- 98 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- 20 companies provided with international trade assistance
- Two technical assistance projects provided to communities to strengthen their long-term economic success through assistance with developing and updating five-year strategic plans and five-year comprehensive plans
- 173 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 196 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 75 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness
- Residential services provided for children with emotional/behavioral disorders
- Tax returns prepared for 165 families securing $326,352 in refunds and saving families $60,900 in tax preparation fees

UA academic programs outreach

- 18 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- Four online Japanese language courses offered for off-campus persons (including high school students through Early College Program and adult learners)
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at four birding trails’ outdoor classrooms

UA community outreach

- Two speech and hearing services provided to county residents
- 25 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 32 individuals received occupational health and safety training
- Two county residents received environmental training
- 25 companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations
Bullock County

UA institutional metrics

- 39 alumni living in county
- 12 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (10 undergraduate, 1 graduate, 1 advanced professional)
- Degree Year 2017: 3 total graduates (3 bachelor’s)

UA economic outreach

- One strategic planning and community development project
- 19 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- Five companies provided with international trade assistance
- 38 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 30 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- Six organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness

UA academic programs outreach

- Nine county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- Six book deliveries to schools to increase literacy rates
- One school participated in the Alabama Bicentennial Bookshelf program (encourages students to explore and experience the state of Alabama through books written about the state or by authors born and raised in Alabama)
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at two birding trails’ outdoor classrooms, one birding trail’s interpretive signage and site launches

UA community outreach

- One speech and hearing service provided to a county resident
- 45 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- One individual received occupational health and safety training
- Two county residents received environmental training
- Two companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations
UA institutional metrics

- 205 alumni living in county
- 31 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (27 undergraduate, 4 graduate)
- Degree Year 2017: 10 total graduates (8 bachelor’s, 2 master’s)

UA economic outreach

- One strategic planning and community development project
- Three technical assistance and quality management system implementation and training projects (one company served; six persons trained)
- 27 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- Eight companies provided with international trade assistance
- 82 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 51 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 16 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness
- Precise survey conducted and completed geo-spatial database developed for Pioneer Cemetery in Greenville, Alabama as requested by the Butler County Historical Society
- Residential services provided for children with emotional/behavioral disorders
- Tax returns prepared for 165 families securing $326,352 in refunds and saving families $60,900 in tax preparation fees

UA community outreach

- Two speech and hearing services provided to county residents
- 25 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 32 individuals received occupational health and safety training
- Two county residents received environmental training
- 25 companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations
- 205 alumni living in county
- 31 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (27 undergraduate, 4 graduate)

UA academic outreach

- 12 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 12 churches and 199 congregation members received anti-stigma intervention for HIV/AIDS in rural churches
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- Two schools participated in the Alabama Bicentennial Bookshelf program (encourages students to explore and experience the state of Alabama through books written about the state or by authors born and raised in Alabama)
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at three birding trails’ outdoor classrooms, one birding trail’s interpretive signage and site launches
- Book deliveries made to schools to increase literacy rates
UA economic outreach

- 867 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- One outdoor recreation project
- One Alabama Indigenous Mound Trail project to increase visitors at publicly accessible Native American earthwork sites
- One planning and community development project (regional development for film industry)
- 12 companies provided with international trade assistance
- Four technical assistance projects provided to communities to strengthen their long-term economic success through assistance with developing and updating five-year strategic plans and five-year comprehensive plans
- 494 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 507 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 197 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness
- 15 industrial energy assessments performed; recommended savings were typically five percent to 20 percent of site energy costs

UA community outreach

- Three speech and hearing services provided to county residents
- 224 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 278 individuals received occupational health and safety training
- 71 county residents received environmental training
- 31 companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations
- Tax returns prepared for 165 families securing $1,558,901 in refunds and saving families $336,900 in tax preparation fees
- Onsite environmental consultations provided to two companies
- Seven companies/building owners received onsite environmental testing
- Residential services provided for children with emotional/behavioral disorders

UA institutional metrics

- 1,523 alumni living in county
- 219 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (182 undergraduate, 32 graduate, 5 advanced professional)
- Degree Year 2017: 72 total graduates (53 bachelor’s, 2 first professional, 15 master’s, 2 doctoral)
- Average ACT for Fall 2017 first-time undergraduates: 26.72

UA academic programs outreach

- 124 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- One online Japanese language course offered for off-campus persons (including high school students through Early College Program and adult learners)
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at five birding trails’ outdoor classrooms
**Chambers County**

**UA institutional metrics**
- 148 alumni living in county
- 24 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (23 undergraduate, 1 graduate)
- Degree Year 2017: 5 total graduates (5 bachelor’s)

**UA economic outreach**
- Seven projects to increase tourism and heritage-based outdoor recreation throughout the region
- 44 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- Four technical assistance projects provided to communities to strengthen their long-term economic success through assistance with developing and updating five-year strategic plans and five-year comprehensive plans
- 115 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 85 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 84 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness
- One industrial energy assessment performed; recommended savings were typically five percent to 20 percent of site energy costs

**UA community outreach**
- One speech and hearing service provided to county residents
- 27 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Three individuals received occupational health and safety training
- Six county residents received environmental training
- Seven companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations
- Residential services provided for children with emotional/behavioral disorders

**UA academic programs outreach**
- 11 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at two birding trails’ outdoor classrooms
Cherokee County

UA institutional metrics

- 249 alumni living in county
- 27 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (21 undergraduate, 6 graduate)
- Degree Year 2017: 10 total graduates (4 bachelor’s, 1 first professional, 1 master’s, 2 educational specialist, 2 doctoral)

UA economic outreach

- Seven projects to increase tourism and heritage-based outdoor recreation throughout the region
- 84 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- Three companies provided with international trade assistance
- One outdoor recreation project
- One Alabama Indigenous Mound Trail project to increase visitors at publicly accessible Native American earthwork sites
- 155 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 65 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 19 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness
- One industrial energy assessment performed; recommended savings were typically five percent to 20 percent of site energy costs

UA community outreach

- One speech and hearing service provided to county residents
- 61 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Three individuals received occupational health and safety training
- Four county residents received environmental training
- Two companies/building owners received onsite environmental testing
- Residential services provided for children with emotional/behavioral disorders

UA academic programs outreach

- Four county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at five birding trails’ outdoor classrooms, two birding trails’ interpretive signage and site launches
Chilton County

UA institutional metrics

- 408 alumni living in county
- 72 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (63 undergraduate, 8 graduate, 1 advanced professional)
- Degree Year 2017: 23 total graduates (16 bachelor’s, 5 master’s, 1 educational specialist, 1 doctoral)
- Average ACT for Fall 2017 first-time undergraduates: 27.80

UA economic outreach

- Three planning and community development projects (retail/commercial analysis, organizational structure and team building)
- Three technical assistance and continuous improvement student internship projects (client reported cost savings - $1,157,096; two companies served)
- 36 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- Six companies provided with international trade assistance
- 183 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 98 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 69 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness
- Two industrial energy assessments performed; recommended savings were typically five percent to 20 percent of site energy costs

UA academic programs outreach

- Eight county residents received environmental training
- 10 companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations
- One company/building owner received onsite environmental testing
- One client provided mental health services through the Marriage and Family Therapy program
- Residential services provided for children with emotional/behavioral disorders

UA community outreach

- Three speech and hearing services provided to county residents
- 51 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 49 individuals received occupational health and safety training

Impact Report 2018-2019
Choctaw County

UA institutional metrics

- 175 alumni living in county
- 29 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (28 undergraduate, 1 graduate)
- Degree Year 2017: 7 total graduates (5 bachelor's, 1 first professional, 1 master's)

UA economic outreach

- Various geoscientific studies conducted to support and enhance oil and natural gas exploration and development in the region
- One urban planning and community development project
- One trip advisor virtual training tourism project
- 20 tourism projects completed in conjunction with the Alabama-Tombigbee Regional Commission and the Alabama Resource Conservation and Development Council
- 14 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- One company provided with international trade assistance
- 64 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 47 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 16 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness
- One industrial energy assessment performed; recommended savings were typically five percent to 20 percent of site energy costs

UA community outreach

- Two speech and hearing services provided to county residents
- 16 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Nine individuals received occupational health and safety training
- 21 county residents received environmental training
- 5,599 patients in various counties, including Choctaw County, placed in the Trauma Alert System, a statewide alert system to identify the most appropriate healthcare facility
- 377 patients, including Choctaw County residents, placed into the statewide Stroke Alert System
- 136 patients entered into the Alabama Cardiac Alert System, a statewide cardiac system that helps determine the most appropriate healthcare facility for patients
- 12,741 individuals in various counties, including Choctaw County, taught Bystander CPR, and 21,732 individuals taught Healthcare Provider CPR
- Over 117 AEDs placed in public buildings around Tuscaloosa and the West Alabama region, including Choctaw County, with training for the devices also provided
- Residential services provided for children with emotional/behavioral disorders
- 14 training sessions held and 49 participants provided with ongoing professional development training, including workshops, conferences and mentoring for childcare providers in centers, family childcare homes and group homes

UA academic programs outreach

- Four county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- One school participated in the Alabama Bicentennial Bookshelf program (encourages students to explore and experience the state of Alabama through books written about the state or by authors born and raised in Alabama)
- Eight book deliveries made to schools to increase literacy rates
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at three birding trails’ outdoor classrooms

Impact Report 2018-2019
UA economic outreach

- Various geoscientific studies to support and enhance oil and natural gas exploration and development in the region
- One strategic planning and community development project
- 19 tourism projects completed
- Four industrial health and safety training projects (one company served; 43 persons trained)
- 57 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- 10 companies provided with international trade assistance
- 148 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- Ten technical assistance projects provided to communities to strengthen their long-term economic success through assistance with developing and updating five-year strategic plans and five-year comprehensive plans
- 255 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 43 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness

UA community outreach

- Three speech and hearing services provided to county residents
- 40 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 21 individuals received occupational health and safety training.
- Four county residents received environmental training.
- Four companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations

UA academic programs outreach

- 22 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- One field science program completed for middle school students, high school students and the general public to teach archaeological methods and research, leadership, communication, teambuilding, reasoning and organizational skills through experience-based learning
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at nine birding trails’ outdoor classroom

UA institutional metrics

- 416 alumni living in county
- 76 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (68 undergraduate, 7 graduate, 1 advanced professional)
- Degree Year 2017: 25 total graduates (23 bachelor’s, 2 master’s)
- Average ACT Fall 2017 first-time undergraduate: 29.10
- 416 alumni living in county
- 76 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (68 undergraduate, 7 graduate, 1 advanced professional)
- Degree Year 2017: 25 total graduates (23 bachelor’s, 2 master’s)
- Average ACT Fall 2017 first-time undergraduate: 29.10
Clay County

UA institutional metrics

- 96 alumni living in county
- 16 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (12 undergraduate, 4 graduate)
- Degree Year 2017: 3 total graduates (2 bachelor’s, 1 master’s)

UA economic outreach

- Six planning and community development projects (retail, commercial analysis and comprehensive plan)
- Five planning and community development projects
- Seven projects to increase tourism and heritage-based outdoor recreation throughout the region
- 28 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- One outdoor recreation project
- 25 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 42 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 12 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness
- Three industrial energy assessments performed; recommended savings were typically Five percent to 20 percent of site energy costs

UA community outreach

- 16 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Nine individuals received occupational health and safety training
- Three companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations

UA academic programs outreach

- Eight county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at eight birding trails’ outdoor classrooms, one birding trail’s interpretive signage and site launches
**UA institutional metrics**

- 113 alumni living in county
- 31 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (25 undergraduate, 6 graduate)
- Degree Year 2017: 10 total graduates (7 bachelor’s, 3 master’s)

**UA economic outreach**

- 65 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- Two companies provided with international trade assistance
- Six technical assistance projects provided to communities to strengthen their long-term economic success through assistance with developing and updating five-year strategic plans and five-year comprehensive plans
- One outdoor recreation project
- Seven projects to increase tourism and heritage-based outdoor recreation throughout the region
- 44 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 31 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 15 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness

**UA community outreach**

- 26 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Eight individuals received occupational health and safety training
- One county resident received environmental training

**UA academic programs outreach**

- Two county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at three birding trails’ outdoor classrooms, one birding trail’s interpretive signage and site launches
- 1,131 people completed Miller Analogy Testing (MAT)
Coffee County

UA institutional metrics

- 488 alumni living in county
- 89 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (82 undergraduate, 7 graduate)

UA economic outreach

- One outdoor recreation project
- Three planning and community development projects (retail, commercial analysis and comprehensive plan)
- One technical assistance new product development student internship project (one company served; six persons trained; six student internships)
- 188 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- 14 companies provided with international trade assistance
- Four technical assistance projects provided to communities to strengthen their long-term economic success through assistance with developing and updating five-year strategic plans and five-year comprehensive plans
- 230 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 211 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 86 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness

UA community outreach

- One speech and hearing service provided to county residents
- 65 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 21 individuals received occupational health and safety training
- 24 county residents received environmental training
- Three companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations
- Three companies/building owners received onsite environmental testing
- Residential services provided for children with emotional/behavioral disorders

UA academic programs outreach

- 27 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- Four online Japanese language courses offered for off-campus persons (including high school students through Early College Program and adult learners)
Colbert County

UA institutional metrics

- 809 alumni living in county
- 143 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (124 undergraduate, 19 graduate)
- Degree Year 2017: 49 total graduates (38 bachelor’s, 9 master’s, 2 doctoral)
- Average ACT for Fall 2017 first-time undergraduates: 25.69

UA economic outreach

- One technical assistance continuous improvement student internship project (with client reported cost savings of $222,895, two companies served, 23 persons trained and one student internship)
- 166 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- 11 companies provided with international trade assistance
- 296 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 237 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 91 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness
- Four industrial energy assessments performed; recommended savings were typically five percent to 20 percent of site energy costs

UA community outreach

- 94 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 98 individuals received occupational health and safety training
- 18 county residents received environmental training
- 17 companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations

UA academic programs outreach

- 22 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- Field science program completed for middle school students, high school students and the general public to teach archaeological methods and research, leadership, communication, teambuilding, reasoning and organizational skills through experience-based learning
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at seven birding trails’ outdoor classrooms
UA economic outreach

- Various geoscientific studies were conducted to support and enhance oil and natural gas exploration and development in the region
- 19 tourism projects completed
- 20 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- Three companies provided with international trade assistance
- Four technical assistance projects provided to communities to strengthen their long-term economic success through assistance with developing and updating five-year strategic plans and five-year comprehensive plans
- 61 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 71 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- Nine organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness
- Two industrial energy assessments performed; recommended savings were typically five percent to 20 percent of site energy costs

UA community outreach

- 16 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 12 individuals received occupational health and safety training
- Two county residents received environmental training
- One company received onsite occupational health and safety consultations

UA academic programs outreach

- Two county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at two birding trails’ outdoor classrooms

UA institutional metrics

- 95 alumni living in county
- 14 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (12 undergraduate, 1 graduate, 1 advanced professional)
- Degree Year 2017: 5 total graduates (4 bachelor’s, 1 master’s)

Impact Report 2018-2019
Coosa County

UA institutional metrics

- 45 alumni living in county
- Degree Year 2017: 1 total graduate (1 bachelor’s)
- 10 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (7 undergraduate, 3 graduate)

UA economic outreach

- Two outdoor recreation projects completed
- One outdoor recreation project
- One strategic planning and community development project
- Seven projects to increase tourism and heritage-based outdoor recreation throughout the region
- Ten companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- One company provided with international trade assistance
- 20 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 12 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- One organization and/or community leader trained to improve workplace effectiveness

UA community outreach

- 18 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Nine individuals received occupational health and safety training
- Four county residents received environmental training
- Two companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations

 UA academic programs outreach

- Eight county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at three birding trails’ outdoor classrooms
Covington County

UA institutional metrics

- 370 alumni living in county
- 60 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (54 undergraduate, 4 graduate, 2 advanced professional)
- Degree Year 2017: 23 total graduates (19 bachelor’s, 3 master’s, 1 doctoral)

UA economic outreach

- Various geoscientific studies were conducted to support and enhance oil and natural gas exploration and development in the region
- One outdoor recreation project
- One strategic planning and community development project
- 105 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- Nine companies provided with international trade assistance
- 107 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 275 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 72 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness

UA community outreach

- 36 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 23 individuals received occupational health and safety training
- Five county residents received environmental training
- Ten companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations
- One company/building owner received onsite environmental testing
- Residential services provided for children with emotional/behavioral disorders

UA academic programs outreach

- 29 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at seven birding trails’ outdoor classroom, one birding trail’s interpretive signage and site launches
Crenshaw County

UA institutional metrics

- 116 alumni living in county
- 25 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (25 undergraduate)
- Degree Year 2017: 1 total graduate (1 bachelor’s)

UA economic outreach

- Two technical assistance and industrial health and safety assessment and training projects (two companies served; 36 persons trained)
- 32 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- Two companies provided with international trade assistance
- 42 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 74 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 24 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness
- One industrial energy assessment performed; recommended savings were typically five percent to 20 percent of site energy costs

UA community outreach

- 27 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 13 individuals received occupational health and safety training
- 15 county residents received environmental training
- Four companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations
- One company/building owner received onsite environmental testing
- 24 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness

UA academic programs outreach

- One county resident received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at one birding trail’s outdoor classroom
UA economic outreach

- Four technical assistance projects provided to communities to strengthen their long-term economic success through assistance with developing and updating five-year strategic plans and five-year comprehensive plans
- Two technical assistance and quality management system implementation and training projects (two companies served; five persons trained)
- 79 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- Eight companies provided with international trade assistance
- 382 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 302 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- One industrial energy assessment performed; recommended savings were typically five percent to 20 percent of site energy costs

UA institutional metrics

- 1,286 alumni living in county
- 170 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (151 undergraduate, 17 graduate, 2 advanced professional)
- Degree Year 2017: 51 total graduates (32 bachelor’s, 2 first professional, 10 master’s, 6 educational specialist, 1 doctoral)
- Average ACT for Fall 2017 first-time undergraduates: 28.07

UA community outreach

- 149 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 100 individuals received occupational health and safety training
- 43 county residents received environmental training
- 22 companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations
- 12 companies/building owners received onsite environmental testing
- Residential services provided for children with emotional/behavioral disorders

UA academic programs outreach

- 54 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- One online Japanese language course offered for off-campus persons (including high school students through Early College Program and adult learners)
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at two birding trails’ outdoor classrooms
UA economic outreach

• 160 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
• Six companies provided with international trade assistance
• 144 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
• 68 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness

UA institutional metrics

• 330 alumni living in county
• 67 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (63 undergraduate, 4 graduate)
• Degree Year 2017: 23 total graduates (19 bachelor’s, 1 first professional, 3 master’s)

UA community outreach

• Two speech and hearing services provided to county residents
• 225 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
• 1,844 individuals received occupational health and safety training
• Nine county residents received environmental training
• Eight companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations
• 41 companies/building owners received onsite environmental testing
• Residential services provided for children with emotional/behavioral disorders
• 194 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations

UA academic programs outreach

• 48 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
• 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
• Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at one birding trail’s outdoor classroom
Dallas County

UA institutional metrics

- 613 alumni living in county
- Degree Year 2017: 29 total graduates (17 bachelor’s, 1 first professional, 11 master’s)
- Average ACT for Fall 2017 first-time undergraduates: 22.45

UA economic outreach

- Three outdoor recreation projects
- One Alabama Indigenous Mound Trail project to increase visitors at publicly accessible Native American earthwork sites
- Four planning and community development projects (strategic plan, hotel assessment, retail, commercial analysis)
- One trip advisor virtual training tourism project
- 23 tourism projects completed
- 203 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 98 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- Nine companies provided with international trade assistance
- 339 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 93 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness
- One industrial energy assessment performed; recommended savings were typically five percent to 20 percent of site energy costs

UA community outreach

- 30 speech and hearing services provided to county residents
- 134 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 55 individuals received occupational health and safety training
- Nine county residents received environmental training
- 19 companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations
- Onsite environmental consultations provided to two companies
- Tax returns prepared for 260 families securing $470,980 in refunds and saving families $98,700 in tax preparation fees
- Two companies/building owners received onsite environmental testing
- 5,599 patients in various counties, including Dallas County, placed in the Trauma Alert System, a statewide alert system to identify the most appropriate healthcare facility
- 377 patients, including Dallas County residents, placed into the statewide Stroke Alert System
- 12,741 individuals, including citizens in Dallas County, taught Bystander CPR, and 21,732 individuals were taught Healthcare Provider CPR
- 136 patients entered into the Alabama Cardiac System, a statewide cardiac system that helps determine the most appropriate healthcare facility
- Over 117 AEDs placed in public buildings around Tuscaloosa and the West Alabama region, including Dallas County, with training for the devices also provided

(continued on next page)
Dallas County

UA academic programs outreach (continued)

• 27 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
• Community diabetes education discussions provided through a UA student-driven initiative to provide information and tools to those with the disease
• 12 churches and 199 congregation members received anti-stigma intervention for HIV/AIDS in rural churches
• Health fairs, education for pregnant teenagers in public schools and obesity prevention events provided through the UA Rural Community Interactions course
• 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
• 1,200 adolescents in middle and high school participated in a survey as part of a study on thoughts, feelings and behavior
• 16 book deliveries made to schools to increase literacy rates
• Three schools participated in the Alabama Bicentennial Bookshelf program (encourages students to explore and experience the state of Alabama through books written about the state or by authors born and raised in Alabama)
• One online Japanese language course offered for off-campus persons (including high school students through Early College Program and adult learners)
• Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at ten birding trails’ outdoor classrooms
UA institutional metrics

- 1,019 alumni living in county
- 68 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (55 undergraduate, 12 graduate, 1 advanced professional)
- Degree Year 2017: 34 total graduates (25 bachelor’s, 2 educational specialist, 5 master’s, 2 doctoral)

UA economic outreach

- Four technical assistance projects provided to communities to strengthen their long-term economic success through assistance with developing and updating five-year strategic plans and five-year comprehensive plans
- Four planning and community development projects (downtown plan, tourism development)
- One training project (one company served; 12 persons trained)
- 74 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- 12 companies provided with international trade assistance
- 279 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 184 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- Two industrial energy assessments performed; recommended savings were typically five percent to 20 percent of site energy costs

UA community outreach

- One speech and hearing service provided to a county resident
- 153 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 72 individuals received occupational health and safety training
- 21 county residents received environmental training
- 19 companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations
- One company/building owner received onsite environmental testing
- Residential services provided for children with emotional/behavioral disorders
- 44 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness

UA academic programs outreach

- 19 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at five birding trails’ outdoor classrooms
Elmore County

UA institutional metrics

- 865 alumni living in county
- 155 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (130 undergraduate, 24 graduate, 1 advanced professional)
- Degree Year 2017: 34 total graduates (25 bachelor’s, 8 master’s, 1 doctoral)
- Average ACT for Fall 2017 first-time undergraduates: 25.68

UA economic outreach

- Ten technical assistance projects provided to communities to strengthen their long-term economic success through assistance with developing and updating five-year strategic plans and five-year comprehensive plans
- One Alabama Indigenous Mound Trail project to increase visitors at publicly accessible Native American earthwork sites
- Two planning and community development projects (outdoor recreation, economic development)
- 119 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- Four companies provided with international trade assistance
- 499 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 182 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 110 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness
- One industrial energy assessment performed; recommended savings were typically five percent to 20 percent of site energy costs

UA community outreach

- 206 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 55 individuals received occupational health and safety training
- 12 county residents received environmental training
- 14 companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations
- Five companies/building owners received onsite environmental testing
- Residential services provided for children with emotional/behavioral disorders

UA academic programs outreach

- 45 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at six birding trails outdoor classrooms, four birding trails’ interpretive signage and site launches
Various geoscientific studies were conducted to support and enhance oil and natural gas exploration and development in the region.

• Nine technical assistance projects provided to communities to strengthen their long-term economic success through assistance with developing and updating five-year strategic plans and five-year comprehensive plans.

• 19 tourism projects completed.

• 86 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses.

• Six companies provided with international trade assistance.

• 123 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state.

• 63 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations.

• 11 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness.

• Two industrial energy assessments performed; recommended savings were typically 5 percent to 20 percent of site energy costs.

360 alumni living in county.

54 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (48 undergraduate, 4 graduate, 2 advanced professional).

Degree Year 2017: 19 total graduates (15 bachelor’s, 4 master’s).

• One speech and hearing service provided to a county resident.

• 54 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services.

• 29 individuals received occupational health and safety training.

• Six county residents received environmental training.

• 17 companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations.

• Onsite environmental consultations provided to two companies.

• One company/building owner received onsite environmental testing.

• Residential services provided for children with emotional/behavioral disorders.

• 21 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar.

• 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning.

• Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at three birding trails’ outdoor classrooms.
Etowah County

UA institutional metrics

- 2,281 alumni living in county
- 195 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (162 undergraduate, 29 graduate, 4 advanced professional)
- Degree Year 2017: 51 total graduates (29 bachelor’s, 13 master’s, 5 educational specialist, 4 doctoral)
- Average ACT for Fall 2017 first-time undergraduates: 25.26

UA economic outreach

- 15 participants attended six leadership and development courses at a local company
- 1,132 Alabama State Insurance Licensure Examinations completed
- One outdoor recreation project
- One planning and community development project
- One technical assistance and health and safety assessment project with one company served
- 302 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- 19 companies provided with international trade assistance
- 435 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 436 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 261 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness
- Two industrial energy assessments performed; recommended savings were typically five percent to 20 percent of site energy costs

UA community outreach

- 82 individuals received occupational health and safety training
- 15 county residents received environmental training
- 21 companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations
- 723 individuals attended weekly small business network meetings
- 40 Etowah County EMA attended CERT training/emergency planning
- 65 children screened for vision problems; vision problems detected in three children, all of whom received free follow-up care
- 6,038 learning interactions through the Osher Lifelong Learning Institute (OLLI)
- 90 individuals received free tax preparation through SaveFirst
- Residential services provided for children with emotional/behavioral disorders
- Tax returns prepared for 813 families securing $1,412,253 in refunds and saving families $282,000 in tax preparation fees
- 97 residents attended veterans’ focus group meetings
- 24 individuals participated in the LifeSouth blood drive
- 25 residents attended Alabama Bicentennial Commission meetings
- 1,850 people attended the Alabama Library Association Conference
- 205 residents attended meetings at The Love Center, a nonprofit organization serving the homeless, women and families by providing food and shelter

(continued on next page)
Etowah County

UA academic programs outreach (continued)

- 87 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- 113 individuals completed educational leadership comprehensive exams/writing assessments
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at three birding trails’ outdoor classrooms
UA economic outreach

• Five technical assistance projects provided to communities to strengthen their long-term economic success through assistance with developing and updating five-year strategic plans and five-year comprehensive plans
• One outdoor recreation project
• 21 tourism projects to develop and strengthen the local economy
• Two technical assistance and continuous improvement student internship projects (with client reported cost savings of $212,776; two companies served and two student internships)
• 28 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
• Four companies provided with international trade assistance
• 40 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
• 22 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
• Nine organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness
• Three industrial energy assessments performed; recommended savings were typically five percent to 20 percent of site energy costs

UA community outreach

• 83 speech and hearing services provided to county residents
• 34 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services

UA institutional metrics

• 737 alumni living in county
• 79 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (71 undergraduate, 8 graduate)
• Degree Year 2017: 17 total graduates (11 bachelor’s, 1 first professional, 4 master’s, 1 educational specialist)
• Average ACT for first-time undergraduates for Fall 2017: 28.40

Impact Report 2018-2019

Fayette County

• 12 individuals received occupational health and safety training
• One county resident received environmental training
• One company/building owner received onsite environmental testing
• 5,599 patients in various counties, including Fayette County, placed in the Trauma Alert System, a statewide alert system to identify the most appropriate healthcare facility
• 377 patients, including Fayette County residents, placed into the statewide Stroke Alert System
• 12,741 individuals, including citizens in Fayette County, taught Bystander CPR, and 21,732 individuals taught Healthcare Provider CPR
• 236 children screened for vision problems; vision problems detected in 24 children, all of whom received free follow-up care
• 136 patients entered into the Alabama Cardiac System, a statewide cardiac system that helps determine the most appropriate healthcare facility
• Over 117 AEDs placed in public buildings around Tuscaloosa and the West Alabama region (including Fayette County) with training for the devices also provided
• Nine clients were provided mental health services through the Marriage and Family Therapy program
• 11 training sessions held and 60 participants provided with ongoing professional development training, including workshops, conferences and mentoring for childcare providers in centers, family childcare homes and group homes

(continued on next page)
UA academic programs outreach

(continued)

- 14 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- Head Start teachers from seven centers, including Fayette County, received training in the PATHS Social and Emotional Learning Curriculum and implemented the program in their classrooms. Over 500 students participated in the program; parents were invited to participate in a parenting program
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- 24 Alabama Birding Trail Teacher Resource Notebooks provided to assist elementary and middle school teachers
- Visits made to elementary, middle and high schools to provide an educational program on topics such as Alabama’s geologic history, paleontology, general geology, water ecology and conservation, aquatic biodiversity, soil types, evolution, and watershed education
- Watershed education program presented to area fourth graders to teach the importance of watersheds, the origin of drinking water, conservation and stewardship
Franklin County

UA institutional metrics

- 354 alumni living in county
- 43 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (35 undergraduate, 8 graduate)
- Degree Year 2017: 18 total graduates (15 bachelor’s, 3 master’s)

UA economic outreach

- Two technical assistance projects provided to communities to strengthen their long-term economic success through assistance with developing and updating five-year strategic plans and five-year comprehensive plans
- 55 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- Six companies provided with international trade assistance
- 157 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 99 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 36 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness

UA academic programs outreach

- 12 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at one birding trail’s outdoor classroom, one birding trail’s interpretive signage and site launches

UA community outreach

- Two speech and hearing services provided to county residents
- 18 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 34 individuals received occupational health and safety training
- Four county residents received environmental training
- Four companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations
- 80 individuals participated with a non-profit organization to enhance the quality of life of aging persons
Geneva County

UA institutional metrics

- 152 alumni living in county
- Degree Year 2017: 11 total graduates (8 bachelor’s, 2 master’s, 1 doctoral)

UA economic outreach

- Four technical assistance projects provided to communities to strengthen their long-term economic success through assistance with developing and updating five-year strategic plans and five-year comprehensive plans
- 20 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- One outdoor recreation project
- Four companies provided with international trade assistance
- 87 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 181 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 36 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness

UA community outreach

- 29 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 15 individuals received occupational health and safety training
- 19 county residents received environmental training
- Three companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations

UA academic programs outreach

- 14 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at three birding trails’ outdoor classrooms
UA economic outreach

- Two planning and community development projects
- 21 tourism projects to develop and strengthen the local economy
- One technical assistance and continuous improvement student internship project (with client reported increased sales $7,000; one company served and one student internship)
- 44 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- Three companies provided with international trade assistance
- 20 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 129 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 72 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness

UA community outreach

- 65 speech and hearing services provided to county residents
- 23 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Six individuals received occupational health and safety training
- Two county residents received environmental training
- Three companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations
- Onsite environmental consultations provided to three companies
- Five companies/building owners received onsite environmental testing
- 15 clients provided mental health services through the Marriage and Family Therapy program
- 201 children screened for vision problems; vision problems detected in 27 children, all of whom received free follow-up care
- 12,741 individuals, including citizens in Greene County, taught Bystander CPR, and 21,732 individuals were taught Healthcare Provider CPR
- 136 patients entered into the Alabama Cardiac System, a statewide cardiac system that helps determine the most appropriate health care facility
- 5,599 patients in various counties, including Greene County, placed in the Trauma Alert System, a statewide alert system to identify the most appropriate health care facility

Greene County

UA institutional metrics

- 172 alumni living in county
- 20 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (15 undergraduate, 4 graduate, 1 advanced professional)
- Degree Year 2017: 4 total graduates (3 bachelor’s, 1 master’s)

(continued on next page)
UA community outreach (continued)

- 377 patients, including Greene County residents, placed into the statewide Stroke Alert System
- Over 117 AEDs placed in public buildings and around Tuscaloosa and the West Alabama region with training for the devices also provided
- 346 children screened through Project LAUNCH and Help Me Grow
- 20 referrals to the UA Autism Disorder Clinic
- 152 referrals to early intervention
- 93 referrals to local education agency special education services
- 118 referrals to home visiting programs
- Nine events provided across the community focusing on low-income areas with 75 children screened
- Four annual professional development events for professionals and parents held, with an average of 250 individuals attending each year and an additional 32 professional development trainings for over 175 early childhood education professionals
- Residential services provided for children with emotional/behavioral disorders
- Seven training sessions held and 57 participants provided with ongoing professional development training, including workshops, conferences and mentoring for childcare providers in centers, family childcare homes and group homes
- Ten book deliveries to schools to increase literacy rates
- 12 churches and 199 congregation members received anti-stigma intervention for HIV/AIDS in rural churches
- Approximately 25-30 HIV clients received rural telemedicine counseling through a study to test the efficacy of group counseling for HIV patients in face-to-face meetings versus a teleconference
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning, supported by UA’s College of Continuing Studies
- 20 Alabama Birding Trail Teacher Resource Notebooks provided to assist elementary and middle school teachers
- Three schools participated in the Alabama Bicentennial Bookshelf program (encourages students to explore and experience the state of Alabama through books written about the state or by authors born and raised in Alabama)
- Field science program completed for middle school students, high school students and the general public to teach paleontological methods and research, leadership, communication, teambuilding, reasoning and organizational skills through experience-based learning
- One online Japanese language course offered for off-campus persons (including high school students through Early College Program and adult learners)
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at five birding trails’ outdoor classrooms

UA academic programs outreach

- Six county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- Head Start teachers from seven centers, including Greene County, received training in the PATHS Social and Emotional Learning Curriculum and implemented the program in their classrooms. Over 500 students participated in the program; parents were invited to participate in a parenting program
- Community diabetes education provided through a UA student-driven initiative to provide information and tools to those with the disease
Hale County

UA institutional metrics

- 551 alumni living in county
- 94 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (82 undergraduate, 11 graduate, 1 advanced professional)
- Degree Year 2017: 29 total graduates (21 bachelor’s, 8 master’s)

UA economic outreach

- One Alabama Indigenous Mound Trail project to increase visitors at publicly accessible Native American earthwork sites
- One strategic planning and community development project
- 21 book deliveries to schools to increase literacy rates
- One tourism project (trip advisor virtual training)
- Three technical assistance and training projects (with client reported impacts - $32,645 in cost savings, investments and saved/avoided investments; one company served with 20 persons trained and one student internship)
- 48 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- Two companies provided with international trade assistance
- 62 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 135 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 63 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness

UA community outreach

- 84 speech and hearing services were provided to county residents
- 63 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Eight individuals received occupational health and safety training
- Four companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations
- Two companies/building owners received onsite environmental testing
- Six middle schools participated in an intervention outcome study; parents participated in the corresponding parenting program
- 349 children screened for vision problems; vision problems detected in 33 children, all of whom received free follow-up care
- 136 patients entered into the Alabama Cardiac alert System, a statewide cardiac system that helps determine the most appropriate healthcare facility for patients
- 36 clients provided mental health services through the Marriage and Family Therapy program
- 12,741 individuals, including citizens from Hale County, taught Bystander CPR, and 21,732 individuals were taught Healthcare Provider CPR
- 5,599 patients in various counties, including Hale County, placed in the Trauma Alert System, a statewide alert system to identify the most appropriate health care facility
- 377 patients, including Hale County residents, were placed into the statewide Stroke Alert System

(continued on next page)
Hale County

UA community outreach (continued)

• Over 117 AEDs placed in public buildings around Tuscaloosa and the West Alabama region, including Hale County, with training for the devices also provided
• Project to mitigate erosion and loss of cultural resources completed along Moundville’s north-eastern riverbank currently eroding into the Black Warrior
• Non-invasive surveys (such as GPR, magnetometry and resistivity surveys) conducted to learn about the built landscape of Magnolia Grove, a continuously occupied (1840-1978) plantation home in Greensboro, to synthesize a pattern to identify other slave sites in the Alabama Black Belt. Magnolia Grove is a registered historic site owned by the Alabama Historical Commission and brings visitors to an impoverished area of the state benefiting the community
• 346 children screened through Project LAUNCH and Help Me Grow
• 20 referrals to the UA Autism Disorder Clinic
• 152 referrals to early intervention
• 93 referrals to local education agency special education services
• 118 referrals to home visiting programs
• Nine events provided across the community focusing on low-income areas with 75 children screened
• Four annual professional development events for professionals and parents held, with an average of 250 individuals attending each year and an additional 32 professional development trainings for over 175 early childhood education professionals
• Residential services provided for children with emotional/behavioral disorders
• 14 training sessions held and 65 participants provided with ongoing professional development training, including workshops, conferences and mentoring for childcare providers in centers, family childcare homes and group homes

UA academic programs outreach

• Four county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
• 18 seventh-grade students participated in an intervention outcome study; parents invited to participate in a 12-session parenting program
• Summer clean energy research programs provided for high school students and teachers
• Head Start teachers from seven centers, including in Hale County, received training in the PATHS Social and Emotional Learning Curriculum and implemented the program in their classrooms. Over 500 students participated in the program; parents were invited to participate in a parenting program
• Community diabetes education through a UA student-driven initiative to provide information and tools to those with the disease
• Approximately 25-30 HIV clients received rural telemedicine counseling through a study to test the efficacy of group counseling for HIV patients in face-to-face meetings versus a teleconference
• 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
• 149 students and 30 adults screened during a health fair as part of Project United
• 64 Alabama Birding Trail Teacher Resource Notebooks provided to assist elementary and middle school teachers
• Two schools participated in the Alabama Bicentennial Bookshelf program (encourages students to explore and experience the state of Alabama through books written about the state or by authors born and raised in Alabama)
• Visits made to elementary, middle and high schools to provide an educational program on topics such as Alabama’s geologic history, paleontology, general geology, water ecology and conservation, aquatic biodiversity, soil types, evolution, and watershed education
• Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at eight birding trails’ outdoor classrooms
Henry County

UA institutional metrics

• 149 alumni living in county
• Degree Year 2017: 7 total graduates (6 bachelor’s, 1 master’s)
• 40 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (36 undergraduate, 4 graduate)
• Average ACT for Fall 2017 first-time undergraduates: 26.62

UA economic outreach

• Six technical assistance projects provided to communities to strengthen their long-term economic success through assistance with developing and updating five-year strategic plans and five-year comprehensive plans
• 46 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
• Three companies provided with international trade assistance
• 92 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
• 38 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
• Three organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness

UA community outreach

• 15 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
• Two individuals received occupational health and safety training
• One county resident received environmental training
• Two companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations

UA academic programs outreach

• 29 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
• 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
• Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at two birding trails’ outdoor classrooms
**Houston County**

**UA institutional metrics**

- 1,343 alumni living in county
- 258 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (237 undergraduate, 14 graduate, 7 advanced professional)
- Degree Year 2017: 58 total graduates (50 bachelor’s, 7 master’s, 1 doctoral)
- Average ACT for Fall 2017 first-time undergraduates: 25.67

**UA economic outreach**

- 303 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- Three companies provided with international trade assistance
- 411 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 160 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- One industrial energy assessment performed; recommended savings were typically five percent to 20 percent of site energy costs
- Tax returns prepared for 3,433 families securing $5,910,103 in refunds and saving families $1,251,400 in tax preparation fees
- One client provided mental health services through the Marriage and Family Therapy program

**UA community outreach**

- 231 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 46 individuals received occupational health and safety training
- 21 county residents received environmental training
- 18 companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations
- One company/building owner received onsite environmental testing
- 81 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- Residential services provided for children with emotional/behavioral disorders
- 121 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at five birding trails’ outdoor classrooms, two birding trails’ interpretive signage and a site launch
Jackson County

UA institutional metrics

- 705 alumni living in county
- 73 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (54 undergraduate, 15 graduate, 4 advanced professional)
- Degree Year 2017: 21 total graduates (18 bachelor’s, 2 master’s, 1 educational specialist)
- Average ACT for Fall 2017 first-time undergraduates: 26.17

UA economic outreach

- One strategic planning and community development project
- Two technical assistance projects
- 58 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- Seven companies provided with international trade assistance
- 177 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 226 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- Two industrial energy assessments performed; recommended savings were typically five percent to 20 percent of site energy costs

UA community outreach

- 103 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 45 individuals received occupational health and safety training
- 17 county residents received environmental training
- 18 companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations
- Residential services provided for children with emotional/behavioral disorders
- 97 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness
- One client provided mental health services through the Marriage and Family Therapy program

UA academic programs outreach

- 26 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at 10 birding trails’ outdoor classrooms
Impact Report 2018-2019

Jefferson County

UA institutional metrics

- 24,268 alumni living in county
- 2,892 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (2,502 undergraduate, 325 graduate, 65 advanced professional)
- Degree Year 2017: 747 total graduates (556 bachelor’s, 23 first professional, 153 master’s, 4 educational specialist, 11 doctoral)
- Average ACT for Fall 2017 first-time undergraduates: 25.59

UA economic outreach

- 12 technical assistance projects provided to communities to strengthen their long-term economic success through assistance with developing and updating five-year strategic plans and five-year comprehensive plans
- Seven outdoor recreation projects
- One Alabama Indigenous Mound Trail project to increase visitors at publicly accessible Native American earthwork sites
- One planning and community development project (marketing project)
- 51 technical assistance and training projects (with client reported impacts of $7,085,973 in retained sales, cost savings, investments, workforce practices investments, new process and product investments and saved/avoided investments; 20 jobs created, 307 jobs retained and ISO 9001 QMS certifications; 34 companies served with 111 persons trained and 69 student internships)
- 1,746 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- 264 companies provided with international trade assistance
- 1,286 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness
- 4,760 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 1,872 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 13 industrial energy assessments performed; recommended savings were typically five percent to 20 percent of site energy costs

UA community outreach

- 59 speech and hearing services provided to county residents
- 1,959 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 686 individuals received occupational health and safety training
- 499 county residents received environmental training
- 138 companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations
- Onsite environmental consultations provided to three companies
- 59 companies/building owners received onsite environmental testing
- 18 students participated in an intervention outcome study; parents participated in the corresponding parenting program
- 1,281 children screened for vision problems; vision problems detected in 60 children, all of whom received free follow-up care
- Tax returns prepared for 11,529 families securing $18,645,311 in refunds and saving families $4,222,500 in tax preparation fees
- “Exploring Native Alabama” course taught through the Audubon Mountain Workshop, one of the Southeast’s largest and oldest events dedicated to the natural history of the southern Appalachians

(continued on next page)
Jefferson County

(continued)

• Over 100 retired and semi-retired professionals, business people and academics participated in a learning program which enriches lives by expanding knowledge and providing opportunities to participate in cultural events
• Residential services provided for children with emotional/behavioral disorders

UA academic programs outreach

• 3,970 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
• Jefferson County veterans received individual tutoring in computer skills and professional development (resumes, interview skills and team skills)
• 72 seventh-grade students participated in an intervention outcome study; parents invited to participate in a 12-session parenting program
• Head Start teachers from seven centers, including in Jefferson County, received training in the PATHS Social and Emotional Learning Curriculum and implemented the program in their classrooms. Over 500 students participated in the program; parents participated in a parenting program
• 355 high school students engaged in 10+ hours of pre-AP tutoring and received a cumulative 15,027.5 hours of college-level academic training
• 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
• Teenage entrepreneurs received training on the development of business plans and participated in small group activities focused on marketing, supply chain, management and financial services

• Coping Power Parenting Workshop series presented to families (approximately 40 parents) at a local elementary school
• Field science program completed for middle school students, high school students and the general public to teach archaeological methods and research, leadership, communication, teambuilding, reasoning and organizational skills through experience-based learning
• Visits made to elementary, middle and high schools to provide an educational program on topics such as Alabama’s geologic history, paleontology, general geology, water ecology and conservation, aquatic biodiversity, soil types, evolution, and watershed education
• Nine online Japanese language and two online Chinese and online Arabic courses offered for off-campus persons (including high school students through Early College Program and adult learners)
• Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at ten birding trails’ outdoor classrooms, two birding trails’ interpretive signage and site launches
UA institutional metrics

- 274 alumni living in county
- 36 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (32 undergraduate, 3 graduate, 1 advanced professional)
- Degree Year 2017: 10 total graduates (8 bachelor’s, 2 master’s)

UA economic outreach

- One tourism project (trip advisor virtual training)
- 23 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- 43 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 54 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness

UA community outreach

- 23 speech and hearing services provided to county residents
- 44 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 21 individuals received occupational health and safety training
- Six companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations
- 5,599 patients in various counties, including Lamar County, placed in the Trauma Alert System, a statewide alert system to identify the most appropriate healthcare facility
- 377 patients, including Lamar County residents, were placed into the statewide Stroke Alert System
- 85 children screened for vision problems; vision problems detected in five children, all of whom received free follow-up care
- 12,741 individuals, including citizens in Lamar County, were taught Bystander CPR, and 21,732 individuals were taught Healthcare Provider CPR
- 136 patients were entered into the Alabama Cardiac System, a statewide cardiac system that helps determine the most appropriate healthcare facility

UA academic programs outreach

- Seven county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- Head Start teachers from seven centers, including in Lamar County, received training in the PATHS Social and Emotional Learning Curriculum and implemented the program in their classrooms. Over 500 students participated in the program; their parents were invited to participate in a parenting program
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- 41 Alabama Birding Trail Teacher Resource Notebooks provided to assist elementary and middle school teachers
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at one birding trail’s outdoor classroom
UA economic outreach

- One Alabama Indigenous Mound Trail project to increase visitors at publicly accessible Native American earthwork sites
- 458 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- 12 companies provided with international trade assistance
- 643 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 204 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 116 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness
- Two industrial energy assessments performed; recommended savings were typically five percent to 20 percent of site energy costs

UA institutional metrics

- 1,341 alumni living in county
- 218 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (177 undergraduate, 36 graduate, 5 advanced professional)
- Degree Year 2017: 60 total graduates (44 bachelor’s, 2 first professional, 12 master’s, 1 educational specialist, 1 doctoral)
- Average ACT for Fall 2017 first-time undergraduates: 27.04
- 1,341 alumni living in county
- 218 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (177 undergraduate, 36 graduate, 5 advanced professional)
- Degree Year 2017: 60 total graduates (44 bachelor’s, 2 first professional, 12 master’s, 1 educational specialist, 1 doctoral)
- Average ACT for Fall 2017 first-time undergraduates: 27.04

UA community outreach

- 120 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 57 individuals received occupational health and safety training
- 34 county residents received environmental training
- Three companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations
- Onsite environmental consultations provided to one company
- Residential services provided for children with emotional/behavioral disorders

UA academic programs outreach

- 115 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- 12 online Japanese language courses offered for off campus persons (including high school students through Early College Program and adult learners)
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at six birding trails’ outdoor classrooms
UA institutional metrics

- 284 alumni living in county
- 39 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (31 undergraduate, 7 graduate, 1 advanced professional)
- Degree Year 2017: 5 total graduates (4 bachelor’s, 1 doctoral)

UA economic outreach

- One Alabama Indigenous Mound Trail project to increase visitors at publicly accessible Native American earthwork sites
- 44 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- Two companies provided with international trade assistance
- 111 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 80 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 29 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness

UA community outreach

- 67 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 10 individuals received occupational health and safety training
- 13 county residents received environmental training
- Digitalization of a large collection of property ownership records from (1910-1920) commissioned by the Lawrence County Historical Society for use in genealogical research
- Residential services provided for children with emotional/behavioral disorders

UA academic programs outreach

- Nine county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- Field science program with a focus in ecology, water, biodiversity, conservation, environmental issues and impacts, and stewardship education was completed with middle school students
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at four birding trails’ outdoor classrooms
Lee County

UA institutional metrics

• 1,033 alumni living in county
• 186 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (154 undergraduate, 23 graduate, 9 advanced professional)
• Degree Year 2017: 44 total graduates (33 bachelor’s, 10 master’s, 1 doctoral)
• Average ACT for Fall 2017 first-time undergraduates: 24.40

UA economic outreach

• One training project; one company served with eight persons trained and one student internship
• 719 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
• 16 companies provided with international trade assistance
• 849 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
• 315 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
• Five industrial energy assessments performed; recommended savings were typically five percent to 20 percent of site energy costs

UA community outreach

• One speech and hearing service provided to county residents
• 216 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
• 95 individuals received occupational health and safety training
• 18 county residents received environmental training
• 98 companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations
• Onsite environmental consultations provided to five companies
• Residential services provided for children with emotional/behavioral disorders
• Tax returns prepared for 293 families securing $570,632 in refunds and saving families $87,900 in tax preparation fees
• 248 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness

UA academic programs outreach

• 112 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
• 12 churches and 199 congregation members received anti-stigma intervention for HIV/AIDS in rural churches
• 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
• Three online Japanese language courses offered for off-campus persons (including high school students through Early College Program and adult learners)
• Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at three birding trails outdoor classrooms; one birding trail’s interpretive signage and site launches
Limestone County

UA institutional metrics

- 1,304 alumni living in county
- 111 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Degree Year 2017: 58 total graduates (44 bachelor’s, 11 master’s, 1 educational specialist, 2 doctoral)
- Average ACT for Fall 2017 first-time undergraduates: 26.43

UA economic outreach

- Three planning and community development projects (retail and commercial analysis)
- 229 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (203 undergraduate, 21 graduate, 5 advanced professional)
- 158 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- Nine companies provided with international trade assistance
- 841 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 250 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 99 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness
- Three industrial energy assessments performed; recommended savings were typically five percent to 20 percent of site energy costs

UA community outreach

- 111 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 41 individuals received occupational health and safety training
- 229 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (203 undergraduate, 21 graduate, 5 advanced professional)
- Ten county residents received environmental training
- 19 companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations
- Residential services provided for children with emotional/behavioral disorders

UA academic programs outreach

- 101 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- Field science program completed for middle school students, high school students and the general public to teach archaeological methods and research, leadership, communication, teambuilding, reasoning and organizational skills through experience-based learning
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at six birding trails’ outdoor classrooms
Lowndes County

UA institutional metrics

- 81 alumni living in county
- Degree Year 2017: 4 total graduates (2 bachelor’s, 2 master’s)
- 12 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (8 undergraduate, 3 graduate, 1 advanced professional)

UA economic outreach

- One strategic planning and community development project
- 20 tourism projects completed
- 27 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- Two companies provided with international trade assistance
- 34 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 61 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 12 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness

UA academic programs outreach

- Two county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- Community diabetes education discussions provided through a UA student-driven initiative to provide information and tools to those with the disease
- 12 churches and 199 congregation members received anti-stigma intervention for HIV/AIDS in rural churches
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- Seven book deliveries made to schools to increase literacy rates
- Two schools participated in the Alabama Bicentennial Bookshelf program (encourages students to explore and experience the state of Alabama through books written about the state or by authors born and raised in Alabama)
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at five birding trails’ outdoor classrooms

UA community outreach

- Nine individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Ten individuals received occupational health and safety training
- One county resident received environmental training
- Three companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations
- Residential services provided for children with emotional/behavioral disorders
Macon County

**UA institutional metrics**

- 117 alumni living in county
- Degree Year 2017: 2 total graduates (1 bachelor’s, 1 master’s)
- 9 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (8 undergraduate, 1 graduate)

**UA economic outreach**

- One planning and community development project (strategic plan)
- 100 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- Four companies provided with international trade assistance
- 54 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 38 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 22 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness
- Two industrial energy assessments performed; recommended savings were typically five percent to 20 percent of site energy costs

**UA community outreach**

- 42 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Ten individuals received occupational health and safety training
- 27 county residents received environmental training
- Six companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations

**UA academic programs outreach**

- Macon County veterans received individual tutoring in computer skills and professional development (resumes, interview skills and team skills)
- Five county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- Community diabetes education provided through a UA student-driven initiative to provide information and tools to those with the disease
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- One school participated in the Alabama Bicentennial Bookshelf program (encourages students to explore and experience the state of Alabama through books written about the state or by authors born and raised in Alabama)
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at three birding trails’ outdoor classrooms
- Six book deliveries to schools to increase literacy rates
Madison County

UA institutional metrics

- 8,055 alumni living in county
- 1,366 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (1,196 undergraduate, 142 graduate, 28 advanced professional)
- Degree Year 2017: 363 total graduates (298 bachelor’s, 5 first professional, 58 master’s, 2 doctoral)
- Average ACT for first-time undergraduates for Fall 2017: 26.19

UA economic outreach

- One outdoor recreation project
- 1,528 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- Nine technical assistance projects (client reported impacts of $1,133,567 in cost savings, investments and saved/avoided investments, a potential 407,340 kWh energy conserved, a potential 2,300 lbs. of hazardous waste reduced and a potential 310 tons of carbon reduced; two companies served, two persons trained and 23 student internships)
- 1,883 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- 130 companies provided with international trade assistance
- 713 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 272 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness
- Four industrial energy assessments performed; recommended savings were typically five percent to 20 percent of site energy costs

UA community outreach

- Three speech and hearing services provided to county residents
- 622 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 289 individuals received occupational health and safety training
- 133 county residents received environmental training
- 112 companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations
- Onsite environmental consultations provided to one company
- Seven companies/building owners received onsite environmental testing
- Residential services provided for children with emotional/behavioral disorders
- Four clients provided mental health services through the Marriage and Family Therapy program
- Tax returns prepared for 5,941 families securing $11,145,414 in refunds and saving families $2,172,100 in tax preparation fees

(continued on next page)
Madison County

UA academic programs outreach
(continued)

- 431 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- Collaboration amongst artists and a student presentation conducted within the county as part of community outreach and education for the relevance of creative expression, the art of the book and art curriculums at the master’s level
- One art exhibition juried at a student art show
- 10 online Japanese language and one online Chinese and Arabic course offered for off-campus persons (including high school students through Early College Program and adult learners)
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at nine birding trails’ outdoor classrooms
- 117 high school students engaged in 10+ hours of pre-AP tutoring; students received a cumulative 5,230.5 hours of college-level academic training
Marengo County

UA institutional metrics

- 476 alumni living in county
- 79 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (72 undergraduate, 7 graduate)
- Degree Year 2017: 24 total graduates (17 bachelor’s, 1 first professional, 6 master’s)
- Average ACT for Fall 2017 first-time undergraduates: 24.73

UA economic outreach

- Four technical assistance projects provided to communities to strengthen their long-term economic success through assistance with developing and updating five-year strategic plans and five-year comprehensive plans
- 68 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- Two planning and community development projects (planning and community engagement on healthcare delivery)
- 20 tourism projects completed
- Two technical assistance and training projects (client reported impacts of $21,240 in cost savings and saved/avoided investments; two companies served and two student internships)
- 45 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- Ten companies provided with international trade assistance
- 145 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 44 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness
- Three industrial energy assessments performed; recommended savings were typically five percent to 20 percent of site energy costs

UA community outreach

- 144 speech and hearing services provided to county residents
- 92 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 37 individuals received occupational health and safety training
- 27 county residents received environmental training
- 143 children screened for vision problems; vision problems detected in 11 children, all of whom received free follow-up care
- Five companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations
- One company/building owner received onsite environmental testing
- 12,741 individuals, including citizens in Marengo County, taught Bystander CPR, and 21,732 individuals were taught Healthcare Provider CPR
- 136 patients were entered into the Alabama Cardiac System, a statewide cardiac system that helps determine the most appropriate healthcare facility
- 5,599 patients in various counties, including Marengo County, placed in the Trauma Alert System, a statewide alert system to identify the most appropriate healthcare facility
- 377 patients, including Marengo County residents, were placed into the statewide Stroke Alert System
- Two clients provided mental health services through the Marriage and Family Therapy program

(continued on next page)
**Marengo County**

**UA community outreach (continued)**

- Over 117 AEDs have been placed in public buildings around Tuscaloosa and the West Alabama region, including Marengo County, with training for the devices also provided
- 346 children screened through Project LAUNCH and Help Me Grow
- 20 referrals to the UA Autism Disorder Clinic
- 152 referrals to early intervention
- 93 referrals to local education agency special education services
- 118 referrals to home visiting programs
- Events held across the community focusing on low-income areas with 75 children screened
- Four annual events for professionals and parents held, with an average of 250 individuals attending each year; 32 professional development trainings for over 175 ECE professionals
- 17 training sessions held and 52 participants provided with ongoing professional development training, including workshops, conferences and mentoring for childcare providers in centers, family childcare homes and group homes

**UA academic programs outreach**

- 13 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- 12 book deliveries to schools to increase literacy rates
- Six schools participated in the Alabama Bicentennial Bookshelf program (encourages students to explore and experience the state of Alabama through books written about the state or by authors born and raised in Alabama)
- Visits made to elementary, middle and high schools to provide an educational program on topics such as Alabama’s geologic history, paleontology, general geology, water ecology and conservation, aquatic biodiversity, soil types, evolution, and watershed education
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at six birding trails’ outdoor classrooms
Marion County

UA institutional metrics

- 647 alumni living in county
- 88 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (82 undergraduate, 5 graduate, 1 advanced professional)
- Degree Year 2017: 24 total graduates (21 bachelor’s, 2 master’s, 1 doctoral)
- Average ACT for Fall 2017 first-time undergraduates: 27.68
- 377 patients, including Marion County residents, placed into the statewide Stroke Alert System
- 5,599 patients in various counties, including Marion County, placed in the Trauma Alert System, a statewide alert system to identify the most appropriate healthcare facility
- 12,741 individuals, including citizens in Marion County, taught Bystander CPR, and 21,732 individuals were taught Healthcare Provider CPR
- 136 patients entered into the Alabama Cardiac System, a statewide cardiac system that helps determine the most appropriate healthcare facility
- Over 117 AEDs placed in public buildings around Tuscaloosa and the West Alabama region, including Marion County, with training for the devices also provided
- Ten training sessions held and 40 participants provided with ongoing professional development training, including workshops, conferences and mentoring for childcare providers in centers, family childcare homes and group homes

UA economic outreach

- Four technical assistance projects provided to communities to strengthen their long-term economic success through assistance with developing and updating five-year strategic plans and five-year comprehensive plans
- One Alabama Indigenous Mound Trail project to increase visitors at publicly accessible Native American earthwork sites
- Three planning and community development projects (retail and commercial analysis)
- 43 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- One company provided with international trade assistance
- 86 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 108 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 25 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness
- Three industrial energy assessments performed; recommended savings were typically five percent to 20 percent of site energy costs

UA community outreach

- Seven speech and hearing services provided to county residents
- 54 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Eight individuals received occupational health and safety training
- Four county residents received environmental training
- Five companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations
- 647 alumni living in county
- 88 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (82 undergraduate, 5 graduate, 1 advanced professional)
- Degree Year 2017: 24 total graduates (21 bachelor’s, 2 master’s, 1 doctoral)
- Average ACT for Fall 2017 first-time undergraduates: 27.68
- 377 patients, including Marion County residents, placed into the statewide Stroke Alert System
- 5,599 patients in various counties, including Marion County, placed in the Trauma Alert System, a statewide alert system to identify the most appropriate healthcare facility
- 12,741 individuals, including citizens in Marion County, taught Bystander CPR, and 21,732 individuals were taught Healthcare Provider CPR
- 136 patients entered into the Alabama Cardiac System, a statewide cardiac system that helps determine the most appropriate healthcare facility
- Over 117 AEDs placed in public buildings around Tuscaloosa and the West Alabama region, including Marion County, with training for the devices also provided
- Ten training sessions held and 40 participants provided with ongoing professional development training, including workshops, conferences and mentoring for childcare providers in centers, family childcare homes and group homes

UA academic programs outreach

- Ten county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- 38 Alabama Birding Trail Teacher Resource Notebooks provided to assist elementary and middle school teachers
- Visits made to elementary, middle and high schools to provide an educational program on topics such as Alabama’s geologic history, paleontology, general geology, water ecology and conservation, aquatic biodiversity, soil types, evolution, and watershed education
- Two online Japanese language courses provided for off-campus persons (including high school students through Early College Program and adult learners)
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at two birding trails’ outdoor classrooms
Marshall County

UA institutional metrics

- 1903 alumni living in county
- 222 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (196 undergraduate, 23 graduate, 3 advanced professional)
- Degree Year 2017: 60 total graduates (38 bachelor’s, 3 first professional, 14 master’s, 4 educational specialist, 1 doctoral)
- Average ACT for Fall 2017 first-time undergraduates: 27.50

UA economic outreach

- 12 technical assistance projects provided to communities to strengthen their long-term economic success through assistance with developing and updating five-year strategic plans and five-year comprehensive plans
- Three planning and community development projects (retail and commercial analysis)
- 109 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- Seven companies provided with international trade assistance
- 419 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 376 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 129 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness
- Four industrial energy assessments performed; recommended savings were typically five percent to 20 percent of site energy costs

UA community outreach

- 128 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 217 individuals received occupational health and safety training
- 18 county residents received environmental training
- 18 companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations
- On site environmental consultations provided to four companies
- Two clients provided mental health services through the Marriage and Family Therapy program
- Residential services provided for children with emotional/behavioral disorders

UA academic programs outreach

- 65 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- One online Japanese language course for off-campus persons (including high school students through Early College Program and adult learners)
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at five birding trails’ outdoor classrooms
UA economic outreach

- Various geoscientific studies were conducted to support and enhance oil and natural gas exploration and development in the region
- Four technical assistance projects provided to communities to strengthen their long-term economic success through assistance with developing and updating five-year strategic plans and five-year comprehensive plans
- One Alabama Indigenous Mound Trail Project to increase visitors at publicly accessible Native American earthwork sites
- 102 technical assistance and training projects (client reported impacts - $19,630,669 in retained sales, cost savings, investments, plant equipment investments, workforce practice investments, and saved/avoided investments; 22 jobs retained through OSHA training certificates; 26 companies served, 1,260 persons trained and 46 student internships)
- 1,207 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- 96 companies provided with international trade assistance
- 4,614 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 236 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations

UA community outreach

- Three speech and hearing services provided to county residents
- 508 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- One client provided mental health services through the Marriage and Family Therapy program
- 437 individuals received occupational health and safety training.
- 111 county residents received environmental training
- 58 companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations
- Onsite environmental consultations provided to 12 companies
- 49 companies/building owners received onsite environmental testing
- Residential services provided for children with emotional/behavioral disorders
- Tax returns prepared for 247 families securing $504,736 in refunds and saving families $74,100 in tax preparation fees

(continued on next page)
UA academic programs outreach (continued)

- 363 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- Nine online Japanese courses and one online Chinese and Arabic language course offered for off-campus persons (including high school students through Early College Program and adult learners)
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at 17 birding trails’ outdoor classrooms
- Survey of the health of the marsh along the coast completed
Monroe County

UA institutional metrics

- 285 alumni living in county
- 48 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (39 undergraduate, 9 graduate)
- Degree Year 2017: 17 total graduates (12 bachelor’s, 1 first professional, 3 master’s, 1 doctoral)

UA economic outreach

- Various geoscientific studies were conducted to support and enhance oil and natural gas exploration and development in the region
- Five technical assistance projects provided to communities to strengthen their long-term economic success through assistance with developing and updating five-year strategic plans and five-year comprehensive plans
- One outdoor recreation project
- One urban planning and community development project
- 20 tourism projects completed
- 27 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- 57 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 36 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 29 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness

UA community outreach

- One speech and hearing service provided to a county resident
- 26 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- One individual received occupational health and safety training
- Three companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations
- One company/building owner received onsite environmental testing

UA academic programs outreach

- 13 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at eight birding trails' outdoor classrooms
Montgomery County

UA institutional metrics

- 4,324 alumni living in county
- 590 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (518 undergraduate, 58 graduate, 14 advanced professional)
- Degree Year 2017: 143 total graduates (107 bachelor’s, 4 first professional, 30 master’s, 2 doctoral)
- Average ACT for Fall 2017 first-time undergraduates: 25.34

UA economic outreach

- Three planning and community development projects (municipal fiscal policy study, research and analysis)
- Two technical assistance programs with two companies served and one student internship
- 855 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- 38 companies provided with international trade assistance
- 1,598 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 262 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 929 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness
- Three industrial energy assessments performed; recommended savings were typically five percent to 20 percent of site energy costs
- Onsite environmental consultations provided to two companies
- 13 companies/building owners received onsite environmental testing
- One client provided mental health services through the Marriage and Family Therapy program
- Tax returns prepared for 4,038 families securing $8,570,464 in refunds and saving families $1,373,800 in tax preparation fees
- Residential services provided for children with emotional/behavioral disorders

UA academic programs outreach

- 685 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- Visits made to elementary, middle and high schools to provide an educational program on topics such as Alabama’s geologic history, paleontology, general geology, water ecology and conservation, aquatic biodiversity, soil types, evolution, and watershed education
- Two CLC online Japanese language courses offered for off-campus persons (including high school students through Early College Program and adult learners)
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at six birding trails’ outdoor classrooms

UA community outreach

- Three speech and hearing services provided to county residents
- 614 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 246 individuals received occupational health and safety training
- 124 county residents received environmental training
- 76 companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations
- 4,324 alumni living in county
- 590 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (518 undergraduate, 58 graduate, 14 advanced professional)
Morgan County

UA institutional metrics

- 2,243 alumni living in county
- 302 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (255 undergraduate, 40 graduate, 7 advanced professional)
- Degree Year 2017: 93 total graduates (80 bachelor’s, 1 first professional, 11 master’s, 1 doctoral)
- Average ACT for Fall 2017 first-time undergraduates: 24.60

UA economic outreach

- Four technical assistance projects provided to communities to strengthen their long-term economic success through assistance with developing and updating five-year strategic plans and five-year comprehensive plans
- 163 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- 17 companies provided with international trade assistance
- 663 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 379 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 211 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness
- Six industrial energy assessments performed; recommended savings were typically five percent to 20 percent of site energy costs

UA community outreach

- One speech and hearing service provided to county residents
- 244 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 172 individuals received occupational health and safety training
- Tax returns prepared for 1,016 families securing $2,444,971 in refunds and saving families $364,900 in tax preparation fees
- 35 county residents received environmental training
- 54 companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations
- Onsite environmental consultation provided to one company
- One client provided mental health services through the Marriage and Family Therapy program
- Residential services provided for children with emotional/behavioral disorders

UA academic programs outreach

- 33 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- Two CLC online Japanese language courses offered for off-campus persons (including high school students through Early College Program and adult learners)
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at five birding trails’ outdoor classrooms
Perry County

UA institutional metrics

• 148 alumni living in county
• 22 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (19 undergraduate, 2 graduate, 1 advanced professional)
• Degree Year 2017: 6 total graduates (3 bachelor’s, 2 master’s, 1 doctoral)

UA economic outreach

• Two outdoor recreation projects
• Four planning and community development projects (retail, commercial analysis and workforce development)
• One trip advisor virtual training tourism project
• 19 tourism projects completed
• 14 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
• 27 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
• 86 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
• 26 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness
• One training session and 13 participants provided with ongoing professional development training, including workshops, conferences and mentoring for childcare providers in centers, family childcare homes and group homes

UA community outreach

• 105 speech and hearing services provided to county residents
• 19 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
• Two individuals received occupational health and safety training
• Two county residents received environmental training
• Five companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations
• Onsite environmental consultations provided to two companies
• One client provided mental health services through the Marriage and Family Therapy program
• Four companies/building owners received onsite environmental testing
• 5,599 patients in various counties, including Perry County, placed in the Trauma Alert System (a statewide alert system to identify the most appropriate healthcare facility)
• 377 patients, including Perry County residents, placed into the statewide Stroke Alert System
• 12,741 individuals, including citizens in Perry County, taught Bystander CPR, and 21,732 individuals taught Healthcare Provider CPR
• 136 patients entered into the Alabama Cardiac System, a statewide cardiac system that helps determine the most appropriate healthcare facility
• Over 117 AEDs placed in public buildings in Tuscaloosa and the West Alabama region, including Perry County, with training for the devices also provided
• Residential services provided for children with emotional/behavioral disorders

(continued on next page)
Perry County

UA academic programs outreach
(continued)

• Seven county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
• Community diabetes education provided through a UA student-driven initiative to provide information and tools to those with the disease
• Health fairs, education for pregnant teenagers in public schools and obesity prevention events provided
• 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
• 12 book deliveries to schools to increase literacy rates
• Two schools participated in the Alabama Bicentennial Bookshelf program (encourages students to explore and experience the state of Alabama through books written about the state or by authors born and raised in Alabama)
• Field science program completed for middle school students, high school students and the general public to teach archaeological methods and research, leadership, communication, teambuilding, reasoning and organizational skills through experience-based learning
• Field science program completed with a focus in ecology, water, biodiversity, conservation, environmental issues and impacts, and stewardship education was completed with middle school students
• Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at one birding trail’s outdoor classroom
## Pickens County

### UA institutional metrics

- 683 alumni living in county
- 82 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (76 undergraduate, 4 graduate, 2 advanced professional)
- Degree Year 2017: 30 total graduates (21 bachelor’s, 1 first professional, 8 master’s)

### UA economic outreach

- Three planning and community development projects (website creation, planning and support)
- 22 tourism projects to develop and strengthen the local economy
- 18 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- Six companies provided with international trade assistance
- 84 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 174 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 50 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness
- Three industrial energy assessments performed; recommended savings were typically five percent to 20 percent of site energy costs

### UA community outreach

- 175 speech and hearing services provided to county residents
- 71 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 18 individuals received occupational health and safety training
- 21 companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations
- Five companies/building owners received onsite environmental testing
- 19 clients provided mental health services through the Marriage and Family Therapy program
- 5,599 patients in various counties, including Pickens County, placed in the Trauma Alert System, a statewide alert system to identify the most appropriate healthcare facility
- 377 patients, including Pickens County residents, placed into the statewide Stroke Alert System
- 136 patients entered into the Alabama Cardiac alert System, a statewide cardiac system that helps determine the most appropriate healthcare facility for patients
- 12,741 individuals, including citizens in Pickens County, taught Bystander CPR, and 21,732 individuals taught Healthcare Provider CPR
- Over 117 AEDs placed in public buildings around Tuscaloosa and the West Alabama region, (including Pickens County, with training for the devices also provided)
- 346 children screened through Project LAUNCH and Help Me Grow

(continued on next page)
UA community outreach (continued)

• 216 children screened for vision problems; vision problems detected in 11 children, all of whom received free follow-up care
• 20 referrals to the UA Autism Disorder Clinic
• Residential services provided for children with emotional/behavioral disorders
• 152 referrals to early intervention
• 93 referrals to local education agency special education services
• 118 referrals to home visiting programs
• Nine events provided across the community focusing on low-income areas with 75 children screened
• Four annual events for professionals and parents held, with an average of 250 individuals attending yearly
• 32 professional development trainings for over 175 early childhood education professionals
• 13 training sessions held and 80 participants provided with ongoing professional development training, including workshops, conferences and mentoring for childcare providers in centers, family childcare homes and group homes

UA academic programs outreach

• 13 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
• Head Start teachers from seven centers, including Pickens County, received training in the PATHS Social and Emotional Learning Curriculum and implemented the program in their classrooms. Over 500 students participated in the program; parents were invited to participate in a parenting program
• 12 churches and 199 congregation members received anti-stigma intervention for HIV/AIDS in rural churches
• 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
• 21 Alabama Birding Trail Teacher Resource Notebooks provided to assist elementary and middle school teachers
• 15 book deliveries to schools to increase literacy rates
• One school participated in the Alabama Bicentennial Bookshelf program (encourages students to explore and experience the state of Alabama through books written about the state or by authors born and raised in Alabama)
• Visits made to elementary, middle and high schools to provide an educational program on topics such as Alabama’s geologic history, paleontology, general geology, water ecology and conservation, aquatic biodiversity, soil types, evolution and watershed education
• Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at three birding trails’ outdoor classrooms
Pike County

UA institutional metrics

- 257 alumni living in county
- 41 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (38 undergraduate, 3 graduate)
- Degree Year 2017: 8 total graduates (6 bachelor’s, 1 master’s, 1 doctoral)

UA economic outreach

- One planning and community development project (city financial policies study)
- 134 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- 14 companies provided with international trade assistance
- 181 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 146 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 42 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness
- One industrial energy assessment performed; recommended savings were typically five percent to 20 percent of site energy costs

UA community outreach

- 44 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 45 individuals received occupational health and safety training
- 24 county residents received environmental training
- Three companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations

UA academic programs outreach

- 12 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at one birding trail’s outdoor classroom
Randolph County

UA institutional metrics

• 116 alumni living in county
• Degree Year 2017: 5 total graduates (4 bachelor’s, 1 master’s)
• 30 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (25 undergraduate, 2 graduate, 3 advanced professional)

UA economic outreach

• One planning and community development project
• Seven projects to increase tourism and heritage-based outdoor recreation throughout the region
• 25 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
• Three companies provided with international trade assistance
• 50 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
• 45 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
• 40 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness
• Four industrial energy assessments performed; recommended savings were typically five percent to 20 percent of site energy costs

UA community outreach

• One speech and hearing service provided to county residents
• 37 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
• Three individuals received occupational health and safety training
• Three county residents received environmental training
• Seven companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations

UA academic programs outreach

• Four county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
• 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
• Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at three birding trails’ outdoor classrooms
Russell County

UA institutional metrics

- 225 alumni living in county
- 63 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (59 undergraduate, 4 graduate)
- Degree Year 2017: 13 total graduates (9 bachelor’s, 4 master’s)
- Average ACT for Fall 2017 first-time undergraduates: 22.5

UA economic outreach

- 80 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- Five companies provided with international trade assistance
- 332 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 139 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 89 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness
- One industrial energy assessment performed; recommended savings were typically five percent to 20 percent of site energy costs

UA community outreach

- 63 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 20 individuals received occupational health and safety training
- 11 county residents received environmental training
- Residential services provided for children with emotional/behavioral disorders

UA academic programs outreach

- 27 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 12 churches and 199 congregation members received anti-stigma intervention for HIV/AIDS in rural churches
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at two birding trails’ outdoor classrooms

- 225 alumni living in county
- 63 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (59 undergraduate, 4 graduate)
Shelby County

UA institutional metrics

- 8,637 alumni living in county
- 1,226 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (1,170 undergraduate, 125 graduate, 14 advanced professional)
- Degree Year 2017: 352 total graduates (277 bachelor’s, 3 first professional, 61 master’s, 2 educational specialist, 9 doctoral)
- Average ACT for Fall 2017 first-time undergraduates: 26.01

UA economic outreach

- 14 technical assistance projects provided to communities to strengthen their long-term economic success through assistance with developing and updating five-year strategic plans and five-year comprehensive plans
- Three outdoor recreation projects
- 1,237 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- Three planning and community development projects (strategic planning, leadership development and urban planning)
- Nine technical assistance and training programs (client reported impacts - $5,996,367 in retained sales, cost savings, investments, saved/avoided investments; two jobs created and three jobs retained with OSHA training certificates; seven companies served, six persons trained and 12 student internships)
- 491 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- 75 companies provided with international trade assistance
- Tax returns prepared for 404 families securing $554,377 in refunds and saving families $121,200 in tax preparation fees
- 286 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 205 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness
- Three industrial energy assessments performed; recommended savings were typically five percent to 20 percent of site energy costs

UA community outreach

- Nine speech and hearing services provided to county residents
- 335 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 74 individuals received occupational health and safety training
- 22 county residents received environmental training
- 20 companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations
- ONSITE environmental consultations provided to two companies
- Three companies/building owners received onsite environmental testing
- 18 middle school students participated in an intervention outcome study; their parents participated in the corresponding parenting program
- Residential services provided for children with emotional/behavioral disorders
- One client provided mental health services through the Marriage and Family Therapy program

(continued on next page)
UA academic programs outreach (continued)

- 146 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 54 seventh-grade students participated in an intervention outcome study; parents were invited to participate in a 12-session parenting program
- Head Start teachers from seven centers, including in Shelby County, received training in the PATHS Social and Emotional Learning Curriculum and implemented the program in their classrooms. Over 500 students participated in the program; parents were invited to participate in a parenting program
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- Two CLC online Japanese language courses and one online Chinese and Arabic course offered for off-campus persons (including high school students through Early College Program and adult learner
- Visits made to elementary, middle and high schools to provide an educational program on topics such as Alabama’s geologic history, paleontology, general geology, water ecology and conservation, aquatic biodiversity, soil types, evolution, and watershed education
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at four birding trails’ outdoor classrooms
St. Clair County

UA institutional metrics

- 1,312 alumni living in county
- 170 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (147 undergraduate, 20 graduate, 3 advanced professional)
- Degree Year 2017: 44 total graduates (34 bachelor’s, 10 master’s)
- Average ACT for Fall 2017 first-time undergraduates: 24.00

UA economic outreach

- 180 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- Eight companies provided with international trade assistance
- 382 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 505 K-12 education professionals attended training conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 171 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness
- Two industrial energy assessments performed; recommended savings were typically five percent to 20 percent of site energy costs

UA community outreach

- Three speech and hearing services provided to county residents
- 149 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 75 individuals received occupational health and safety training
- Seven county residents received environmental training
- 18 companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations
- Onsite environmental consultation provided to one company
- Nine companies/building owners received onsite environmental testing
- Residential services provided for children with emotional/behavioral disorders

UA academic programs outreach

- 51 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at four birding trails’ outdoor classrooms
- 1,714 residents completed ACT preparation classes
Sumter County

UA institutional metrics

- 203 alumni living in county
- Degree Year 2017: 10 total graduates (8 bachelor’s, 2 master’s)

UA economic outreach

- Four technical assistance projects provided to communities to strengthen their long-term economic success through assistance with developing and updating five-year strategic plans and five-year comprehensive plans
- Six planning and community development projects (strategic planning and leadership development)
- 19 tourism projects completed
- 80 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- 58 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 58 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- Five organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness
- Four industrial energy assessments performed; recommended savings were typically five percent to 20 percent of site energy costs

UA community outreach

- 83 speech and hearing services provided to county residents
- 16 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Four individuals received occupational health and safety training
- Three county residents received environmental training
- One company/building owner received onsite environmental testing
- 131 children screened for vision problems; vision problems detected in 22 children, all of whom received free follow-up care
- 5,599 patients in various counties, including Sumter County, placed in the Trauma Alert System, a statewide alert system to identify the most appropriate healthcare facility
- 377 patients, including Sumter County residents, placed into the statewide Stroke Alert System
- 12,741 individuals, including citizens in Sumter County, taught Bystander CPR, and 21,732 individuals taught Healthcare Provider CPR
- 136 patients entered into the Alabama Cardiac System, a statewide cardiac system that helps determine the most appropriate healthcare facility
- Over 117 AEDs placed in public buildings around Tuscaloosa and the West Alabama region, including Sumter County, with training for the devices also provided
- 346 children screened through Project LAUNCH and Help Me Grow

(continued on next page)
UA community outreach (continued)

- 20 referrals to the UA Autism Disorder Clinic
- 152 referrals to early intervention
- 93 referrals to local education agency special education services
- 118 referrals to home visiting programs
- Nine events provided across the community focusing on low-income areas with 75 children screened
- Four annual events for professionals and parents held, with an average of 250 individuals attending yearly
- One client provided mental health services through the Marriage and Family Therapy program
- 32 professional development trainings provided for over 175 early childhood education professionals
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at three birding trails’ outdoor classrooms
- Eight training sessions held and 28 participants provided with ongoing professional development training, including workshops, conferences and mentoring for childcare providers in centers, family childcare homes and group homes

UA academic programs outreach

- 13 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- Community diabetes education through a UA student-driven initiative to provide information and tools to those with the disease
- 30+ academic/consultant services and projects reaching approximately 100 community members provided to train residents as patient-advisory council members to assist researchers with community-based research
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- 26 book deliveries to schools to increase literacy rates
- Visits made to elementary, middle and high schools to provide an educational program on topics such as Alabama’s geologic history, paleontology, general geology, water ecology and conservation, aquatic biodiversity, soil types, evolution, and watershed education

Sumter County
UA academic programs outreach

- 62 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at three birding trails’ outdoor classrooms
- 635 individuals attended internal training for teachers/staff through the Etowah County Board of Education (ECBOE)
- 135 area middle/high school students participated in academic competitions
- 27 residents attended the Alabama Bicentennial Teacher’s Workshop

UA institutional metrics

- 895 alumni living in county
- 134 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (119 undergraduate, 13 graduate, 2 advanced professional)
- Degree Year 2017: 27 total graduates (21 bachelor’s, 1 first professional, 5 master’s)
- Average ACT for Fall 2017 first-time undergraduates: 26.81

UA economic outreach

- Four technical assistance projects provided to communities to strengthen their long-term economic success through assistance with developing and updating five-year strategic plans and five-year comprehensive plans
- One outdoor recreation project
- 253 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- Five technical assistance projects (client reported impacts - $57,074.13); two companies served with two student internships
- 216 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- Six companies provided with international trade assistance
- Three research projects completed
- 258 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 182 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness
- Five industrial energy assessments performed; recommended savings were typically five percent to 20 percent of site energy costs
- 12 county residents received environmental training
- 21 companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations
- Six companies/building owners received onsite environmental testing
- “Why Books?” lecture presented by the Osher Lifelong Learning Institute (OLLI) as part of a community outreach about the significance of books as form of artistic expression
- Residential services provided for children with emotional/behavioral disorders

UA community outreach

- Two speech and hearing services provided to county residents
- 164 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 104 individuals received occupational health and safety training
- 895 alumni living in county
- 134 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (119 undergraduate, 13 graduate, 2 advanced professional)
UA institutional metrics

- 456 alumni living in county
- 68 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (61 undergraduate, 7 graduate)
- Degree Year 2017: 10 total graduates (6 bachelor’s, 4 master’s)
- Average ACT for Fall 2017 first-time undergraduates: 24.17

UA economic outreach

- Four technical assistance projects provided to communities to strengthen their long-term economic success through assistance with developing and updating five-year strategic plans and five-year comprehensive plans
- Seven projects to increase tourism and heritage-based outdoor recreation throughout the region
- 37 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- Two companies provided with international trade assistance
- 196 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 112 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 43 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness

UA community outreach

- 51 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 27 individuals received occupational health and safety training
- 11 county residents received environmental training
- Ten companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations
- Four companies/building owners received onsite environmental testing
- Residential services provided for children with emotional/behavioral disorders

UA academic programs outreach

- 50 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at six birding trails’ outdoor classrooms, one birding trails’ interpretive signage and site launches
UA institutional metrics

- 20,063 alumni living in county
- 3,145 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (2,429 undergraduate, 684 graduate, 32 advanced professional)
- Degree Year 2017: 556 total graduates (403 bachelor’s, 8 first professional, 119 master’s, 6 educational specialist, 20 doctoral)
- Average ACT for Fall 2017 first-time undergraduates: 25.71

UA economic outreach

- 21 tourism projects to develop and strengthen the local economy
- Over 400 local community members visited an annual festival co-hosted by the English Language Institute and Tuscaloosa Sister Cities International
- One Alabama Indigenous Mound Trail project to increase visitors at publicly accessible Native American earthwork sites
- 158 technical assistance and training projects (client reported impacts of $33,680,650 in retained sales, cost savings, investments, workforce practices investments, new process and product investments, and saved/avoided investments; 54 jobs created; 39 jobs retained; 37,000,000 gallons of water potentially conserved; 47 companies served; 271 persons trained and 293 student internships)
- 646 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- 28 companies provided with international trade assistance
- 16,918 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 507 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 1,201 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness
- 17 industrial energy assessments performed; recommended savings were typically five percent to 20 percent of site energy costs

UA community outreach

- 6,022 speech and hearing services provided to county residents
- 1,420 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 493 individuals received occupational health and safety training
- 308 county residents received environmental training
- 178 companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations
- Onsite environmental consultations provided to two companies
- 805 clients provided mental health services through the Marriage and Family Therapy program
- Tax returns prepared for 6,472 families securing $10,806,974 in refunds and saving families $2,363,700 in tax preparation fee
- UA’s partnership with Tuscaloosa Pre-K has contributed to 2,895 children receiving high quality pre-kindergarten education
- One community outreach program completed
- 134 companies/building owners received onsite environmental testing
- 150 veterans received legal assistance through the volunteer service of UA law students
- EMS Alternative Response Program developed to allow healthcare providers to treat patients at home without requiring transport to the hospital
- 6,243 children screened for vision problems; vision problems detected in 688 children, all of whom received free follow-up care

(continued on next page)
UA community outreach (continued)

• Residential services provided for children with emotional/behavioral disorders
• 5,599 patients in various counties, including Tuscaloosa County, were placed in the Trauma Alert System, a statewide alert system to identify the most appropriate healthcare facility
• Law students volunteered 162 hours to mentor middle school students from area schools
• Through OLLI, senior citizens received individual tutoring in computer and smartphone skills
• A day of outreach and commercial sales of book work provided to the community
• Eight homeowners received assistance in will and estate planning for Habitat Humanity from law students who volunteered 37 hours of service time
• 377 patients, including Tuscaloosa County residents, placed into the statewide Stroke Alert System
• Adults and seniors received training in computer skills (Windows, email, internet, Microsoft Office and Quick-Books)
• 136 patients entered into the Alabama Cardiac Alert System, a statewide cardiac system that helps determine the most appropriate healthcare facility for patients
• 12,741 individuals, including citizens in Tuscaloosa County, taught Bystander CPR, and 21,732 individuals taught Healthcare Provider CPR
• 532 individuals trained on SALT (Save a Life Training)
• Five patients participated in a clinical trial to assess the safety and efficacy of an experimental drug to treat IBS
• Outreach art education and art appreciation activities provided for attendees of the Kentucky Arts Festival
• Books promoted to the local community monthly at the Farmer’s Market at the Tuscaloosa River Market
• More than 30 book talks conducted for OLLI members
• Project conducted to mitigate erosion and loss of cultural resources through the exploration of archaeological remains along Moundville’s northeastern riverbank currently eroding into the Black Warrior River
• Study involving interviews with tornado survivors conducted, mostly with low-income, women of color, about their tornado experiences and economic and emotional well-being immediately following the Tuscaloosa 2011 tornado (one year after the storm and five years later) to fill the gap in literature on long-term recovery after disasters
• HIV and Hepatitis C education, testing and referral to medical care offered to offenders who attended the Tuscaloosa County Parole Office
• Unspecified number of individuals trained through the West Alabama Disaster Health Information Outreach and Collaboration Project funded by the National Library of Medicine to determine informational needs and access points during disaster
• Residents benefited from The Asthma Prevention Project, an ER-based patient identification and follow-up intervention designed to reduce ER visits
• Through the Baby TALK program, 37,156 adults, 11,758 newborns and 42,107 children seen at local hospitals; Baby TALK provides parents with developmental information and support in order to build parental knowledge and confidence and to reduce abuse and neglect
• 1,998 adults and 2,700 children provided with opportunities to check out activity kits to engage in with their families (including resources, books, tips and developmental information)
• 346 children screened through Project LAUNCH and Help Me Grow
• 20 referrals to the UA Autism Disorder Clinic
• 152 referrals to early intervention
• 93 referrals to local education agency special education services
• 118 referrals to home visiting programs
• Nine events provided across the community focusing on low-income areas with 75 children screened
• Four annual events for professionals and parents held, with an average of 250 individuals attending yearly
• 32 professional development trainings for over 175 early childhood education professionals
• Night at the Museum events held at the Alabama Museum of Natural History
• 376 training sessions held and 1,527 participants provided with ongoing professional development training, including workshops, conferences and mentoring for childcare providers in centers, family childcare homes and group homes

UA academic programs outreach

• 451 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
• 152 fifth-grade students participated in an intervention outcome study for children identified as “at risk”; parents were invited to participate in the corresponding parenting program meetings and additional internet modules
• 380 UA students have coached 1,240 Tuscaloosa County children on how to play chess
• 180 seventh-grade students participated in an interven-
Tuscaloosa County

(continued)

- 100+ certified municipal clerks and master clerks provided with business writing training through College of Continuing Studies program
- 30+ academic/consultant services and projects reaching approximately 100 community members trained residents as patient-advisory council members to assist researchers with community-based research
- Tuscaloosa County students received training on ACT preparation, financial literacy, business plan development, professional development and conflict negotiation
- 900 student-led screenings for BMI, glucose levels and blood pressure and education for diabetes management, stress reduction, nutrition and exercise were provided to underserved communities in Tuscaloosa
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- Health fairs, education for pregnant teenagers in public schools and obesity prevention events provided
- Approximately 25-30 HIV clients received rural telemedicine counseling through a study to test the efficacy of group counseling for HIV patients in face-to-face meetings versus a teleconference
- Non-native Hispanic (ESL) students at a local high school received individual tutoring in their regular classrooms
- Students in second and fourth grades (mostly of African-American or Latino heritage) taught an eight-week Book Arts course through a UA partnership initiative at a local elementary school
- Three students presented graduate thesis exhibitions at the Harrison Gallery, including a Q & A session with community members
- Hands-on biology lessons provided to seventh-grade students every two weeks throughout the academic year
- Water quality sampling and research
- K-12 science learning activities provided at two local schools
- 40 writing consultations provided through Language Arts/writing tutoring offered to students in grades K-12 and to community members through the Community Writing Center at the Weaver-Bolden Branch of the Tuscaloosa Public Library
- 100+ certified municipal clerks and master clerks provided with business writing training through College of Continuing Studies
- 631 students at two local elementary schools visited by staff and students from the English Language Institute for culture sharing through games, songs and dance
- Head Start teachers from seven centers, including in Tuscaloosa County, received training in the PATHS Social and Emotional Learning Curriculum and implemented the program in their classrooms. Over 500 students participated in the program and parents were invited to participate in a parenting program
- Creation of a learning lab facility (called the GeoTech Lab) housed at The University of Alabama Natural History Museum where students were taught about 3-D printing, web design, computer programming and gaming, using GPS and creating StoryMaps via an ArcGIS online account; the program also featured Saturday workshops that served as broader public outreach
- “Lunch and Learn” workshops presented to local middle school teachers
- Presentations made to local researchers and clinicians at the Southeast Regional ADHD Conference to address anger and irritability in oppositional children and ways to enhance emotional regulation
- Eight adolescents diagnosed with Autism Spectrum Disorder participated in the Tackling Teenage Together program and SENSE theater program
- 30 elementary students and their parents participated in the Coping Power-Internet Predominant program, and 76 students participated in standard Coping Power meetings
- Field science program with a focus in ecology, water, biodiversity, conservation, environmental issues and impacts, and stewardship education completed with middle school students
- Visits made to elementary, middle and high schools to provide an educational program on topics such as Alabama’s geologic history, paleontology, general geology, water ecology and conservation, aquatic biodiversity, soil types, evolution, and watershed education.
- Watershed education program presented to area fourth graders to teach the importance of watersheds, the origin of drinking water, conservation and stewardship
- One CLC-provided online Chinese and one online Arabic course provided
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at eight birding trails’ outdoor classrooms
- 29 CLC online Japanese language courses offered for off-campus persons (including high school students through Early College Program and adult learners)
- Summer clean energy research programs provided for high school students and teachers
Walker County

UA institutional metrics

- 1,348 alumni living in county
- 143 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (126 undergraduate, 16 graduate, 1 advanced professional)
- Degree Year 2017: 42 total graduates (31 bachelor’s, 1 first professional, 10 master’s)
- Average ACT for Fall 2017 first-time undergraduates: 26.47

UA economic outreach

- Three technical assistance projects provided to communities to strengthen their long-term economic success through assistance with developing and updating five-year strategic plans and five-year comprehensive plans
- 47 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- 12 companies provided with international trade assistance
- 302 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 181 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 126 organizational and community leaders attended training to improve their effectiveness in the workplace
- Two companies/building owners received onsite environmental testing
- 88 children screened for vision problems; vision problems detected in eight children, all of whom received free follow-up care

UA academic programs outreach

- 73 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- Walker County National Guard members participated in small group and interactive exercises in professional development topics (resumes, interviews) and financial literacy (money management and budgeting)
- Alabama Birding Trail Teacher Resource Notebooks provided to assist elementary and middle school teachers
- Two CLC online Japanese language courses offered for off-campus persons (including high school students through Early College Program and adult learners)
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at one birding trail’s outdoor classroom

UA community outreach

- 106 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 60 individuals received occupational health and safety training
- 40 county residents received environmental training
- Seven companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations
- 143 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (126 undergraduate, 16 graduate, 1 advanced professional)
Washington County

UA institutional metrics

- 173 alumni living in county
- 27 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (26 undergraduate, 1 graduate)
- Degree Year 2017: 11 total graduates (8 bachelor’s, 2 master’s, 1 doctoral)

UA economic outreach

- Various geoscientific studies were conducted to support and enhance oil and natural gas exploration and development in the region
- 19 tourism projects completed
- Four technical assistance and training projects (client reported impacts - $1,173,170 in cost savings, investments and saved/avoided investments; five jobs retained; one company served, 57 persons trained and one student internship)
- 18 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- Five companies provided with international trade assistance
- 74 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 56 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- One industrial energy assessment performed; recommended savings were typically five percent to 20 percent of site energy costs

UA community outreach

- 17 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 76 individuals received occupational health and safety training
- Five county residents received environmental training
- 26 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness
- One client provided mental health services through the Marriage and Family Therapy program

UA academic programs outreach

- Nine county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at three birding trails’ outdoor classrooms
UA economic outreach

- Five planning and community development projects (strategic plan, workforce development, advising chamber, business and tourism development)
- 19 tourism projects completed
- Two technical assistance projects with one company served
- 27 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- 34 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 131 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- One industrial energy assessment performed; recommended savings were typically five percent to 20 percent of site energy costs

UA community outreach

- 75 speech and hearing services provided to county residents
- 25 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Three individuals received occupational health and safety training
- 5,599 patients in various counties, including Wilcox County, placed in the Trauma Alert System, a statewide alert system to identify the most appropriate healthcare facility
- 377 patients, including Wilcox County residents, placed into the statewide Stroke Alert System
- 136 patients entered into the Alabama Cardiac Alert System, a statewide cardiac system that helps determine the most appropriate healthcare facility for patients
- 12,741 individuals, including citizens in Wilcox County, taught Bystander CPR, and 21,732 individuals taught Healthcare Provider CPR
- Over 117 AEDs placed in public buildings around Tuscaloosa and the West Alabama region, including Wilcox County, with training for the devices also provided
- One client provided mental health services through the Marriage and Family Therapy program
- 27 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness

UA institutional metrics

- 130 alumni living in county
- 29 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (26 undergraduate, 3 graduate)
- Degree Year 2017: 13 total graduates (11 bachelor’s, 2 master’s)

UA academic programs outreach

- 12 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- Community diabetes education provided through a UA student-driven initiative to provide information and tools to those with the disease
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning, supported by UA’s College of Continuing Studies
- 13 book deliveries to schools to increase literacy rates
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at five birding trails’ outdoor classrooms, one birding trail’s interpretive signage and site launches
Winston County

UA institutional metrics

- 410 alumni living in county
- 49 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2017 (39 undergraduate, 9 graduate, 1 advanced professional)
- Degree Year 2017: 12 total graduates (10 bachelor’s, 2 master’s)

UA economic outreach

- Six technical assistance projects provided to communities to strengthen their long-term economic success through assistance with developing and updating five-year strategic plans and five-year comprehensive plans
- 42 companies assisted with advising, training and financing services for small businesses
- Two companies provided with international trade assistance
- 84 insurance professionals gained or maintained licensure through testing administered by UA for the state
- 199 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 54 organization and community leaders trained to improve workplace effectiveness
- One industrial energy assessment performed; recommended savings were typically five percent to 20 percent of site energy costs

UA community outreach

- One speech and hearing service provided to a county resident
- 18 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services

UA academic programs outreach

- Five individuals received occupational health and safety training
- 12 county residents received environmental training
- Five companies received onsite occupational health and safety consultations
- Onsite environmental consultations provided to two companies
- 15 children screened for vision problems; vision problems detected in one child, whom received free follow-up care

- 14 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 14,551 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning
- Visits made to elementary, middle and high schools to provide an educational program on topics such as Alabama’s geologic history, paleontology, general geology, water ecology and conservation, aquatic biodiversity, soil types, evolution, and watershed education
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents to increase the revenue associated with visitation at one birding trail’s outdoor classroom
The data in this report is for the five-year period ending in 2017. Special thanks to Dr. Samuel Addy, associate dean of economic outreach, and Mr. Ahmad Ijaz, executive director and director of economic forecasting for providing economic impact data.

For more information, please feel free to contact The University of Alabama campus units listed here:

- **Alabama Center for Insurance Information & Research**
  - culverhouse.ua.edu/aciir
  - (205) 348-4513

- **Alabama Center for Real Estate**
  - acre.cba.ua.edu
  - (205) 348-4117

- **Alabama Connecting Classrooms, Educators & Students Statewide**
  - accessdl.state.al.us
  - (334) 242-9594

- **Alabama Disability Advocacy Program**
  - adap.ua.edu
  - (205) 348-4928

- **Alabama Entrepreneurship Institute**
  - aei.culverhouse.ua.edu
  - (205) 722-5179

- **Alabama Industrial Assessment Center**
  - iac.ua.edu
  - (205) 348-1647

- **Alabama International Trade Center**
  - aitc.ua.edu
  - (205) 348-7621

- **Alabama Museum of Natural History**
  - almnh.ua.edu
  - (205) 348-7550

- **Alabama Productivity Center**
  - apc.ua.edu
  - (205) 348-8956

- **Alabama Research Institute on Aging**
  - aria.ua.edu
  - (205) 348-7518

- **Alumni Affairs**
  - alumni.ua.edu
  - (205) 348-5963

- **Belser-Parton Literacy Center**
  - literacy.ua.edu
  - (205) 348-3335

- **Brewer-Porch Children’s Center**
  - bpcc.ua.edu
  - (205) 348-7236

- **Bryant Conference Center**
  - bcc.ua.edu
  - (205) 348-8600

- **Capstone Family Therapy Clinic**
  - hdfs.ches.ua.edu/capstone-family-therapy-clinic.html
  - (205) 348-6158

- **Capstone International Center**
  - international.ua.edu
  - (205) 348-5256

- **Capstone Rural Health Center**
  - capstoneclinic.org
  - (205) 686-5113

- **Cartographic Research Laboratory**
  - geography.ua.edu/cartlab
  - (205) 348-1536

- **Center for Advanced Public Safety**
  - caps.ua.edu
  - (866) 349-2273

- **Center for Business and Economic Research**
  - cber.cba.ua.edu
  - (205) 348-6191

- **Center for Economic Development**
  - uaced.ua.edu
  - (205) 348-7058

- **Center for Ethics and Social Responsibility**
  - cesr.ua.edu
  - (205) 348-6490

- **Center for Materials for Information Technology**
  - mint.ua.edu
  - (205) 348-2507

- **Center for Sedimentary Basin Studies**
  - csbs.ua.edu
  - (205) 348-4558

- **Center for Service and Leadership**
  - leadandserve.sa.ua.edu
  - (205) 348-2865

- **Center for the Prevention of Youth Behavior Problems**
  - cpybp.ua.edu
  - (205) 348-4202

- **Central Analytical Facility**
  - caf.ua.edu
  - (205) 348-5099

- **Child Development Research Center**
  - hdfs.ches.ua.edu/child-development-research-center.html
  - (205) 348-6158
Resources

Child Development Resources
hdfs.ches.ua.edu/child-development-resources.html
(205) 348-2650

Community Music School
cms.music.ua.edu
(205) 348-6741

Continuing Legal Education Alabama
clealabama.com
(205) 348-6230

Discovering Alabama
discoveringalabama.org
(205) 348-2039

Education Policy Center
uaedpolicy.ua.edu
(205) 348-2470

Equal Opportunity Programs
eop.ua.edu
(205) 348-5855

Gorgas House
gorgashouse.ua.edu
(205) 348-5906

Human Resources Service Center
hr.ua.edu
(205) 348-7732

Institute for Communication and Information Research
icir.ua.edu
(205) 348-6350

Institute of Business Analytics
iba.culverhouse.ua.edu
(205) 348-4537

Institute for Rural Health Research
cchs.ua.edu/research
(205) 348-0025

Institute for Social Science Research
issr.ua.edu
(205) 348-6233

Map Library
alabamamaps.ua.edu
alabama.maps@ua.edu

Mildred Westervelt Warner Transportation Museum
warnertransportationmuseum.com
(205) 248-4931

Moundville Archaeological Park
moundville.ua.edu
(205) 371-2234

Office of Archaeological Research
museums.ua.edu/oar
(205) 371-2266

Office of Institutional Research
oir.a.ua.edu
(205) 348-7200

Office of Undergraduate Admissions
admissions.ua.edu
(205) 348-5666

Osher Lifelong Learning Institute
training.ua.edu/olli
(205) 348-3002

Psychology Clinic
psychologyclinic.ua.edu
(205) 348-5000

Public Interest Institute
law.ua.edu/public-interest-institute
(205) 348-1592

Sarah Moody Art Gallery
art.ua.edu/gallery/smga
(205) 348-1891

Small Business Development Center
asbdc.org
(205) 348-1582

Speech and Hearing Center
cd.ua.edu/speech-and-hearing-center
(205) 348-7131

UA Center for Public Television and Radio
cis.ua.edu/units-and-centers/center-for-public-television
(205) 348-7270

UA Early College
uaearlycollege.ua.edu
(205) 348-7083

UA SafeState
alabamasafestate.ua.edu
(205) 348-5683

UA/UWA In-Service Education Center
inservice.ua.edu
(205) 348-3319

University Medical Center
umc.ua.edu
(205) 348-1770

University of Alabama Center for Economic Development
uaced.ua.edu
(205) 348-7058

University of Alabama Press
uapress.ua.edu
(205) 348-1560

University of Alabama Student Health Center
shc.ua.edu
(205) 348-6262

University Transportation Center for Alabama
utca.eng.ua.edu
(205) 348-9925